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1) Introduction to the Logic 

The Four Last Kings in Daniel 11 

Persia 

I. Cambises II, the Great (BC 529–522, 7 years) 

II. False Smerdis, Gautama, Artaxerxes (BC 522) 

III. Dario I, the Great (BC 522–486, 36 years) 

IV. Xerxes I, the Great, Ahashverosh (BC 485–465, 20 years) 

USA 

I. William Jefferson Clinton, Bill (1993–2001) 

II. George Walker Bush (2001–2009) 

III. Barack Hussein Obama (2009–2016)  1

IV. Donald John Trump (2017–?)  2

Two-horned Powers I 
DAN 8:3 Then I lifted up mine eyes, and saw, and, behold, there stood before the river a ram 
which had two horns: and the two horns were high; but one was higher than the other, and the 
higher came up last. 

SYMBOL OF THE RAM EXPLAINED. - "The ram which thou sawest having two horns 
are the kings of Media and Persia." Verse 20. Then the meaning of the first symbol cannot 
be misunderstood. By it, the Medo-Persian Empire was presented to the eye of the prophet; 
its two horns denoting the union of these two powers in one government. This vision, 
therefore, does not begin with the empire of Babylon, as do the visions of the second and 
seventh chapters, but it commences with the empire of the Medes and Persians at the right 
of its power, prevailing westward, northward, and southward, so that no power could stand 
before it. The explanation of the next symbol will show what power overthrew the Persian 
Empire and succeeded to its place. 1872 JNA, S23D 9.3 

 Barack from BARAK, meaning "blessing" in Arabic.1

Hussein from HASAN, meaning "handsome", derived from Arabic حسن (hasuna) "to be beautiful, to be 
good". Hasan was the son of Ali and the grandson of the Prophet Muhammad. He www.behindthename.-
com

 Donald from the Gaelic name Domhnall which means "ruler of the world", composed of the old Celtic 2

elements dumno "world" and val "rule". This was the name of two 9th-century kings of the Scots and Picts.
John is the English form of Iohannes, the Latin form of the Greek name Ιωαννης (Ioannes), itself derived 
from the Hebrew name יֹוחָנָן (Yochanan) meaning "YAHWEH is gracious".  www.behindthename.com
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REV 13:11 And I beheld another beast coming up out of the earth; and he had two horns like a 
lamb, and he spake as a dragon. 

The lamblike horns indicate youth, innocence, and gentleness, fitly representing the cha-
racter of the United States when presented to the prophet as “coming up” in 1798. 
Among the Christian exiles who first fled to America and sought an asylum from royal op-
pression and priestly intolerance were many who determined to establish a government 
upon the broad foundation of civil and religious liberty. Their views found place in the De-
claration of Independence, which sets forth the great truth that “all men are created equal” 
and endowed with the inalienable right to “life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.” And 
the Constitution guarantees to the people the right of self-government, providing that re-
presentatives elected by the popular vote shall enact and administer the laws. Freedom of 
religious faith was also granted, every man being permitted to worship God according to 
the dictates of his conscience. Republicanism and Protestantism became the fundamental 
principles of the nation. These principles are the secret of its power and prosperity. The op-
pressed and downtrodden throughout Christendom have turned to this land with interest 
and hope. Millions have sought its shores, and the United States has risen to a place among 
the most powerful nations of the earth. GC 441.1 

What is a Republic? 

Of all the forms of government that stability of the republican form depends most upon the 
integrity of the individual. 
Abraham Lincoln’s definition of a republic is the best that can ever be given: “Government 
of the people, by the people, and for the people.” 
A republic is a government “of the people;” because the people only compose the govern-
ment. The people then are governed “by the people;” that is, they are governed by themsel-
ves. The people are governed “by the people” “for the people;” that is, by themselves for 
themselves. A.T. Jones in AMS December 10, 1896, 385 

The Timeframe of Daniel 11 
• At the beginning of the last generation Daniel 11:40–45 has been the principal topic 

• 27 years later, close to the end of the final events, Daniel 11 calles our attention again 

Daniel 10:14 

• The angel informs what is to come at the time of the end 

• The development of the 144.000  

The Sequence 

Dn 10:1  Time of the end (ToE) 

Dn 10:14 Future 

Dn 10:16–19 Midnight Cry (MC) 

Dn 10:20  Immediate continuation; now H6256 at-taw’; at this time - henceforth,  
  now, straightway, this time, whereas 

Dn 11:1 ToE - 1989 
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Dn 11:2 Future  

Dn 11:3–4 Sunday Law (SL) 

The Time of the End  

• Twice the angel points to the ToE 

- Gabriel gives us a second witness for placing the vision in the ToE, because the first year of 
Darius was at the end of 70 years (of grace for Babylon): 

- 609 (conquest of Asiria by Nebuchadnezzar) 

- 539 (Fall of Babylon by Darius the Median); Jeremiah 25:11-14, Daniel 5:31 

- Cyrus’ third year also was the end of a 70 year time period (of bondage for the jews): 

- 607 (first deportation under Jehoiakim) 

- 537 (first decree); Ezra  

- 70 symbolize a time in the desert; the end is marked by the ToE 

God’s church on earth was as verily in captivity during this long period of relentless perse-
cution [1260 years] as were the children of Israel held captive in Babylon during the period 
of the exile [70 years]. PK 714 

- The same technique of marking the ToE is used in Rev 17:2 where the angel makes clear that 
the vision is to be placed in 1798 

- Here in Dn 11 the angel marks 1989 upon two witnesses 

“THE DEATH OF JOSIAH AND THE FALL OF ASSYRIA (OCTOBER 609 BC) 

We can mark these events with great certainty and accuracy. We know that Josiah died in late May 
or early June of 609 BC. We have the Babylonian Chronicles’ account of the battle, in which Josiah 
dies, as beginning in May. Josiah died at the beginning of that war. The Chronicle gives an account 
of the fall of Assyria in October of 609 BC. This then also marks the rise of Babylon, as it is the 
empire that follows Assyria.” Theodore Turner, The Chronology of the Babylonian Captivity, 15 

“THE FALL OF BABYLON (OCTOBER 13, 539 BC) 

We do not think that there is anything more certain than the fact that Babylon fell in Oc-
tober of 539 BC. First, it fulfills the Prophecy of Jeremiah 25 quite literally. 

And this whole land shall be a desolation, and an astonishment; and these nations 
shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years. And it shall come to pass, when se-
venty years are accomplished, that I will punish the king of Babylon, and that na-
tion, saith the LORD, for their iniquity, and the land of the Chaldeans, and will 
make it perpetual desolations. And I will bring upon that land all my words which I 
have pronounced against it, even all that is written in this book, which Jeremiah 
hath prophesied against all the nations. For many nations and great kings shall serve 
themselves of them also: and I will recompense them according to their deeds, and 
according to the works of their own hands. (Jeremiah 25:11-14) 

If the seventy years here referred to are merely the seventy years of the captivity, then the 
captivity must have ended when Babylon fell. Since the captivity began in the fall of 607, 
the captivity would only have been 68 years in 539 BC. The Jews would not have returned 
to the land of Israel until the fall of 536 BC at the earliest, using this chronology. This 
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would accord with a 606 BC captivity date but would have to answer all of the other reaso-
ning for 607 as the commencement of the captivity. The simplest solution is to accept the 
overwhelming evidence that Babylon fell in October of 539 BC  and that Jeremiah is refe3 -
rring to the period from the fall of Assyria to the fall of Babylon as being 70 years. It is true 
that we sometimes conflate these two periods, as they are connected.” [Ibid. 17] 

“JEHOIACHIN ANOINTED KING (607 BC) 

2Chronicles 36:9 tells us that, Jehoiachin was eight years old when he began to reign and that he 
reigned three months and ten days in Jerusalem. We are also told in 2Kings 24:8 that Jehoiachin 
was eighteen years old when he began to reign and that he reigned in Jerusalem three months. The 
discrepancy here is apparent. Why would Jehoiachin be anointed as king when he was only eight 
years old? One solution is that his father anointed him king during the siege recorded in Daniel 
1:1 [boldface supplied] in the event of his death. He was anointed a second time on December 9th 
(Kislev 23) 598 BC and reigned until March 16th of 597 BC (three months and ten days). Simply 
put, the only way that He could have been 18 years old in December of 598 is if his birthday fell 
sometime between September 29th (one day after Tishri 1) and December 17th (one day before 
Kislev 23). The solution that is not acceptable is the proposition that this is a typo in the Bible. For 
one thing, God has promised to preserve His Word.” [Ibid. 16] 

CYRUS’ ACCESSION TO THE THRONE OF PERSIA (537 BC) 
Sister White clearly marks this as the point where the 70 years captivity is complete, 

“Upon his death [Darius the Median’s], within about two years of the fall of Babylon, Cy-
rus succeeded to the throne, and the beginning of his reign marked the completion of 
the seventy years since the first company of Hebrews had been taken by Nebuchadnezzar 
from their Judean home to Babylon.” Prophets and Kings, 556.4 
What we do not know is exactly when this occurred. Sister White here says, ‘within about 
two years’. We also have this quote that places the decree of Cyrus about two years after 
Babylon fell. 

The seventy years' captivity dated from the time when the Babylonian kings began to 
hold universal sway. God gave Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, much ‘majesty, and 
glory, and honor.’ ‘All people, nations, and languages, trembled and feared before him: 
whom he would he slew; and whom he would he kept alive; and whom he would he set up; 
and whom he would he put down.’ 

“This same universal sway was exercised by Nebuchadnezzar's descendants until, nearly se-
venty years later, in the days of Belshazzar, because of the wickedness of the nation, the 
kingdom was ‘divided, and given to the Medes and Persians.’ Thus arose the second univer-
sal monarchy, Medo-Persia. 
“It was only about two years afterward that Cyrus, king of Medo-Persia, issued the re-
markable decree providing for the restoration of all the Israelites, ‘the children of the 
captivity,’ to their home in the land of Canaan.” Review and Herald, January 23, 1908. 

 “In the month of Tašrîtu, when Cyrus attacked the army of Akkad in Opis on the Tigris, the inhabitants of 3

Akkad revolted, but he [Cyrus] massacred the inhabitants. The fifteenth day [October12th], Sippar was 
seized without battle. Nabonidus fled. The sixteenth day [October 13th], Gobryas [litt: Ugbaru], the gover-
nor of Gutium, and the army of Cyrus entered Babylon without battle. Afterwards, Nabonidus was arrested 
in Babylon when he returned there. Till the end of the month, the shield carrying Gutians were staying wit-
hin Esagila but nobody carried arms in Esagila and its buildings. The correct time for a ceremony was not 
missed.” Nabonidus Chronicle
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We would have to conclude that the decree followed the accession of Cyrus by a few 
months, since the decree happened about two years after the fall of Babylon. We also see 
that there is a distinction between the 70 years of Babylon and that of the captivity, though 
a careless reader would miss it. The 70 year captivity dates from the time when Babylon 
“began to hold universal sway” (a clear reference to Jeremiah 25:14); not from the point 
where Babylon begins. That is, this period, the beginning of the captivity to the end of 
Babylon, is less than 70 years (ie. 68 years).” [Ibid] 17–18 
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2) Rome Establishes the Vision 

The Robbers 
Daniel 11:14 

• vision (hazōn) - Proverbs 29:18; the vision of prophetic history 

• exalt - 2Tes 2:2–3; Dn 11:36  

• fall - Rev 14:8; Dn 7:26; 8:25; 11:45 

The robbers of thy people 

• “the robbers of thy people” – Pagan Rome 

• “Literally, says Bishop Newton, ‘the breakers of thy people.’” 1897 UrS, DAR 256.1  

• H1121 bên; a son (as a builder of the family name) 

• H6530 per-eets; from H6555; violent, that is, a tyrant: - destroyer, ravenous, robber. 

- H6555 — A primitive root; to break out (in many applications, direct and indirect, literally and 
figuratively): - X abroad, (make a) breach, break (away, down, -er, forth, in, up), burst out come 
(spread) abroad, compel, disperse, grow, increase, open, press, scatter, urge.  

• destructor - Jer 4:5–7 (evil and destruction from the north) 

• robber - Is 10:1, 5, 6, 12, 13; 42:22–25; Ez 7:20–22; Nah 3:1–5 

• break - Dn 2:40; 7:23 

• Different translations 

- KJV “the robbers of thy people”. Marg. “the children of robbers” 

- ARC “os filhos dos prevaricadores do teu povo” 

- RV1909 “hijos de disipadores de tu pueblo” 

- SCH2000 “gewalttätige Leute aus deinem Volk” 

- SPV “the sons of the breakers of your people” 

• To understand the vision, Rome is the principal reference 

• Allows to find the correct focus 

• The last 4 governors of Rome are a second witness for the last four of MP and the USA; and 
Rome establishes the vision 

The king of the south, in this verse, without any doubt, means king of Egypt; but what the 
robbers of thy people means remains yet a doubt perhaps to some. That it cannot mean 
Antiochus, or any king of Syria, it is plain; for the angel had been talking about that nation 
for a number of verses previous, and now says, "also the robbers of thy people," etc., evi-
dently implying some other nation. I will admit that Antiochus did perhaps rob the Jews; 
but how could this "establish the vision," as Antiochus is not spoken of any where in the 
vision as performing any act of that kind; for he belonged to what is called the Grecian 
kingdom in the vision. Again, "to establish the vision," must mean to make sure, com-
plete, or fulfill the same. And if it cannot be shown that the Grecian kingdom was to rob 
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the people of God, I think it must mean some other nation which would do these acts, to 
which every word will apply. And to this we need not be at a loss; for at this very time of 
which the angel is speaking, Rome, the least kingdom in Daniel's vision, did exalt itself, 
and this kingdom did have the very marks in the vision, and in the events following. 
This kingdom was to have great iron teeth; it was to break in pieces, and stamp the residue 
with the feet of it. The vision also says, "He shall destroy wonderfully, and shall prosper and 
practise, and shall destroy the mighty and holy people, and that he should magnify 
himself," etc., the same as exalt himself, Daniel 7:7,23; 8:10-12,24,25 verses. And it cannot 
be denied but that the Jews have been robbed of their city and sanctuary by the Ro-
mans, and the Christian church has been persecuted and robbed by this dreadful beast, 
the Roman kingdom. It is evident too that when this kingdom falls, the vision will be 
completed, fulfilled, established: "but they shall fall," says the angel in the verse under our 
present examination; "they shall fall;" that is, the ten horns in this fourth kingdom, when 
the vision is fulfilled or established, and when the stone cut out of the mountain without 
hands shall grind them to powder. {1842 WiM, MWV2 88–89} 

The times here spoken of, were after the death of Ptolemy Philopater, and while Ptolemy 
Epiphanes was a minor, only four or five years old. Antiochus, king of Syria, thought this 
a favorable time to invade and conquer Egypt. Accordingly, he engaged Philip, king of Ma-
cedon, in his interests, and also brought powerful forces from the east. Egypt itself also re-
belled at the same time. Thus many stood up against the infant king of Egypt, with the de-
sign of conquering and dividing the kingdom between them. "The robbers of thy people 
shall exalt themselves." "Whilst," says Rollin, "they (Antiochus and Philip) were meditating 
to dispossess a weak and helpless infant of his kingdom by piece-meal, Providence raised up 
the Romans against them, who entirely subverted the kingdoms of Philip and Antiochus, 
and reduced their successors to almost as great calamities as those with which they intended 
to crush the infant king." Thus they, Philip and Antiochus, who stood up against Egypt, 
fell. {1841 JoL, APEC 89.6}  

Then it is the king of the north and the king of the south, clear down to the sixteenth verse. 
But in the fourteenth verse you have this word: "And in those times there shall many stand 
up against the king of the south: also the robbers of thy people shall exalt themselves to es-
tablish the vision; but they shall fall." But the margin is the true reading there. What 
does it say? - "The children of robbers." {March 2, 1899 N/A, GCDB 136.8}  
… 
Now who are these children of robbers? What power is that? Here is some more history: 
When, after the death of Remus, Romulus "found the number of his fellow settlers too 
small, he opened an asylum on the Capitoline Hill;" and "all manner of people, thieves, 
murderers, and vagabonds of every kind, flocked thither." Such was the origin of "Rome, 
the city of strength and war and bloodshed," - "this city which was destined to shed more 
blood than any [other] city of the world." {March 2, 1899 N/A, GCDB 136.11}  
"The most of these, if not all, were of course men: but in order that they might become a 
nation, there must be women. To secure these, Romulus 'asked those in the neighboring 
cities to unite themselves by marriages to his people. Everywhere they refused with con-
tempt,' saying to him, 'Open an asylum for women, too.' Then Romulus had recourse to a 
stratagem, proclaiming that he had discovered the altar of Consus, the god of councils (an 
allegory of his cunning in general). In the midst of the solemnities the Sabine maidens, 
thirty in number, were carried off. 'From this rape there arose wars, first with the neighbo-
ring towns, which were defeated one after another, and at last with the Sabines. . . . Bet-
ween the Palatine and the Tarpeian Rock a battle was fought, in which neither party gained 
a decisive victory until the Sabine women threw themselves between the combatants, who 
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agreed that henceforth the sovereignty should be divided between the Romans and the Sa-
bines.'" - "Great Empires of Prophecy," page 217. {March 2, 1899 N/A, GCDB 136.12}  
That is the origin of Rome . What were the men at first? - Robbers. And how did they 4

get their wives? - They stole them. And the children of these men are children of rob-
bers. {March 2, 1899 N/A, GCDB 136.13} 

The motif of the robber 

The thief in God’s prophetic word is the papacy who is identified as the “robbers of thy 
people” in Daniel 11:14, and also by Judas, the son of perdition, who was also a thief (John 
12:4-6). The Papacy is also symbolized by Barabbas, whose name means son of the Father 
thus representing a counterfeit Christ, but who was a thief and a murderer. The thief that 
comes in the night is the Papacy, who will come unexpectedly upon all those who are as-
leep, as typified by the experience in the Garden of Gethsemane, when the palace guards 
(the dragón), Judas (the beast), and the religious leaders (the false prophet) came for Christ, 
thus representing the three-fold union of modern Babylon. That comes together at the 
Sunday law crisis. J. Pippenger, Future News, June 2013, 23 

• 1Tes 5:2  

- Papacy 

- Barrabas, Jn 18:40. Bar-abba, son of the father. The false “son of the Father” is the Antichrist  

- Judas, Jn 12:4-6 

- Triple union: soldiers (dragon), Judas (beast), officers of the priests (false prophet); Jn 18:3 

- With this typology Rome establishes the vision 

The people of Israel had made their choice. Pointing to Jesus they had said, ‘Not this man, 
but Barabbas.’ Barabbas, the robber and murderer, was the representative of Satan. Ch-
rist was the representative of God. Christ had been rejected; Barabbas had been chosen. Ba-
rabbas they were to have. In making this choice they accepted him who from the beginning 
was a liar and a murderer. Satan was their leader. As a nation they would act out his dicta-
tion. His works they would do. His rule they must endure. That people who chose Barab-
bas in the place of Christ were to feel the cruelty of Barabbas as long as time should last. 
DA 738 

To secure worldly gains and honors, the church was led to seek the favor and support of the 
great men of earth; and having thus rejected Christ, she was induced to yield allegiance to 
the representative of Satan—the bishop of Rome. GC 50.2  

 Fundación de Roma entre 758–721 aC (753)4
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The End from the Beginning 

The First Four Leaders 

These first four roman leaders are the first in the beginning of Rome’s history with the Jews. While 
both countries had political relations before - they even entered a leaugue in 168 BC - only under 
Pompey Juda and the Hasmonean State fell under Roman supremacy (through the conquering of 
Jerusalem in 63 BC). 

  

I. Gnaeus Pompeius Magnus/ Pompey the Great (69–51 BC) 

• Military and political leader 

• Alraedy as a young general he was exteremly sucessfull: Spain, Portugal, Syria, Judea 

• His nickname “Magnus” was a reference to Alexander 

• Part of first Triumvirate with Crassus and Cesar 

II. Gaius Iulius Caesar (49–44 BC) 

• Military and political leader 

• Victory in civil war (49–45 BC) led to governmental and social reforms 

• Introduction of the Julian Calendar 

• Dictator Perpetuo  5

III. Gaius Octavianus/ Augustus  (AD 27–14; 40 years)  6

• Second triumvirat with Marcus Lepidus and Mark Antony 

• First a military dictator, then the first emperor 

• A raiser of taxes  7

IV. Tiberius Iulius Caesar Augustus (AD 14–37, 22 years) 

 “Julius Caesar held the dictator position for only eleven days in 49 BCE (holding elections either as dicta5 -
tor Comit. habend. or as dictator rei gerundae causa) and again for the year 48/47 BCE. In 46 BCE, he 
was elected dictator for the next ten years. At some point between January and February 44 BCE he was 
appointed dictator perpetuo, but was assassinated less than two months later (on the Ides of March).” 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dictator_perpetuo

 Complete titel at his death: Imperator Caesar Divi filius Augustus, Pontifex Maximus, Consul XIII, Impera6 -
tor XXI, Tribuniciae potestatis XXXVII, Pater patriae

 “Augustus' public revenue reforms had a great impact on the subsequent success of the Empire. Augus7 -
tus brought a far greater portion of the Empire's expanded land base under consistent, direct taxation from 
Rome, instead of exacting varying, intermittent, and somewhat arbitrary tributes from each local province 
as Augustus' predecessors had done. This reform greatly increased Rome's net revenue from its territorial 
acquisitions, stabilized its flow, and regularized the financial relationship between Rome and the provinces, 
rather than provoking fresh resentments with each new arbitrary exaction of tribute.
The measures of taxation in the reign of Augustus were determined by population census, with fixed quo-
tas for each province. Citizens of Rome and Italy paid indirect taxes, while direct taxes were exacted from 
the provinces. Indirect taxes included a 4% tax on the price of slaves, a 1% tax on goods sold at auction, 
and a 5% tax on the inheritance of estates valued at over 100,000 sesterces by persons other than the 
next of kin.
An equally important reform was the abolition of private tax farming, which was replaced by salaried civil 
service tax collectors. Private contractors that raised taxes had been the norm in the Republican era, and 
some had grown powerful enough to influence the amount of votes for politicians in Rome.[226] The tax 
farmers had gained great infamy for their depredations, as well as great private wealth, by winning the 
right to tax local areas.”
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Augustus#Revenue_reforms
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• The emperor at the death of Christ (SL) 

• Called “vile” by Augustus 

• financial crisis 

• Reign from 8 September 14 AD – 16 March 37 AD (21 full years + 6 months) 

The First Four Emperors 

I. Gaius Octavianus/ Augustus (AD 27–14; 40 years) 

II. Tiberius Iulius Caesar Augustus (AD 14–37, 22 years) 

III. Gaius Caesar Augustus Germanicus/ Caligula (AD 37–41; 4 years)  

• In the first 6 months (2 years?) of his reign he made himself popular 

• In the last (2 ?) years he became a “monster” 

• financial crisis in 39 AD 

• Claimed divinity sinde 40 AD (Hercules, Mercury, Venus, Apollo, Jupiter) 

IV. Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus (AD 41–54, 13 years) 

• Had a limp and slight deafness 

• efficient administrator, ambicious builder 

• 4 times married 

- His third wife, Messalina, was famous to cheat on him  

- He was known to be governed by his woman  8

• Was deified; third emperor to receive this title 

• Probably assasinated by his fourth wife Agrippina 

• In AD 45 he threw the Jews  out of Rome 9

- Acts 18:2 

- Rev 18:4 “Come out of her, my people” 

“Now about that time Herod the king stretched forth his hands to vex certain of the 
church.” The government of Judea was then in the hands of Herod Agrippa, subject to 
Claudius, the Roman emperor. Herod also held the position of tetrarch of Galilee. He was 
professedly a proselyte to the Jewish faith, and apparently very zealous in carrying out the 
ceremonies of the Jewish law. Desirous of obtaining the favor of the Jews, hoping thus to 
make secure his offices and honors, he proceeded to carry out their desires by persecuting 
the church of Christ, spoiling the houses and goods of the believers, and imprisoning the 
leading members of the church. He cast James, the brother of John, into prison, and sent 
an executioner to kill him with the sword, as another Herod had caused the prophet John 

 “Suetonius and the other ancient authors accused Claudius of being dominated by women and wives, 8

and of being a womanizer.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Claudius#Marriages_and_personal_life

 “Historians debate whether or not the Roman Government distinguished between Christians and Jews 9

prior to Nerva’s modification of the Fiscus Judaicus in AD 96. From then on practising Jews paid the tax, 
Christians did not. …
“Most scholars assume that the disturbances mentioned by Suetonius in the passage were due to the 
spread of Christianity in Rome. These disturbances were likely caused by the objections of Jewish com-
munity to the continued preachings by Hellenistic Jews in Rome and their insistence that Jesus was the 
Messiah, resulting in tensions with the Jews in Rome.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Suetonius_on_Chris-
tians 10.2016
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to be beheaded. Seeing that the Jews were well pleased with these efforts, he imprisoned 
Peter also. AA 143.1 

Herod was professedly a proselyte to the Jewish faith, and apparently very zealous in 
perpetuating the ceremonies of the law. The government of Judea was in his hands, subject 
to Claudius, the Roman emperor; he also held the position of tetrarch of Galilee. Herod 
was anxious to obtain the favor of the Jews, hoping thus to make secure his offices and ho-
nors. He therefore proceeded to carry out the desires of the Jews in persecuting the 
church of Christ. He began his work by spoiling the houses and goods of the believers; he 
then began to imprison the leading ones. He seized upon James and cast him into prison, 
and there sent an executioner to kill him with a sword, as another Herod had caused the 
prophet John to be beheaded. He then became bolder, seeing that the Jews were well plea-
sed with his acts, and imprisoned Peter. These cruelties were performed during the sacred 
occasion of the passover. 3SP 334.1 

• Passover = SL, siege of Titus 

• Feast of the tabernacles = MC, siege of Cestius  

The Last Four Emperors of Eastern Rome 

I. John V Palaiologos (AD 1390–1391) 

II. Manuel II Palaiologos (AD 1391–1425) Defeated the Ottomans at the battle of Ankara, re-
gained some territories 

III. John VIII Palaiologos (AD 1425–1448) Rise of the Ottoman Empire 

IV. Constantine XI Palaiologos (AD 1449–1453) Conquered parts of Greece, killed by Ottomans 
at the fall of Constantinople 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3) Commencement of the Events 

The Midnight Cry 
• During his last vision, Daniel has the marah experience and is humbled into the dust 

• Daniel represents the 5 wise virgins and the priests that go through the binding-off 

• This happens at “midnight” 

• Even if the text uses five times the word “strengthen”, twice it is translated as “be strong” 

• This marks the Midnight Cry (MC) 

DN 10:18–21 Then there came again and touched me one like the appearance [mareh] of a 
man, and he strengthenedH2388 me,  

19 And said, O man greatly beloved, fear not: peace be unto thee, be strong,H2388 yea, be 
strong.H2388 And when he had spoken unto me, I was strengthened,H2388 and said, Let my lord 
speak; for thou hast strengthenedH2388 me. 

20 Then said he, Knowest thou wherefore I come unto thee? and now [at this time] will I return 
to fight [consume] with the prince of Persia: and when I am gone forth, lo, the prince of Grecia 
shall come.  

21 But I will shew thee that which is noted in the scripture of truth: and there is none that hol-
deth with me in these things, but Michael your prince. 

• H2388: fasten, sieze, bind [five times] 

- 5 vírgenes 

• v.20 inquiry > MC 

• The prince of Persia - a two-horn power - USA 

• The prince of Greece - the world - UN 

• The greeks are a symbol of the world 

Jesus regarded these Greeks as representatives of the Gentiles at large. In them he discer-
ned the first-fruits of an abundant harvest, when all nations, tongues, and people upon the 
face of the earth should hear the glad tidings of salvation through Christ. 3SP 74.3 

Jesus taught His followers that they were debtors both to the Jews and the Greeks, to the 
wise and the unwise, and gave them to understand that race distinction, caste, and lines of 
division made by man were not approved of Heaven and were to have no influence in the 
work of disseminating the gospel. The disciples of Christ were not to make distinctions 
between their neighbors and their enemies, but they were to regard every man as a neighbor 
who needed help, and they were to look upon the world as their field of labor, seeking to 
save the lost. HP 319.3 

GAL 3:28 There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male 
nor female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. 

During the Midnight Cry - Parallel Kingdoms 

• Daniel is with Gabriel at the MC 
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• He informs him what is going to happen with Persia and that this kingdom will be replaced with 
Greece 

• Both kingdoms are in this history - parallel kingdoms 

• It’s the history of the two sticks coming together (intern)  10

- Israel: Jeroboam II at the MC and Zechariah at the SL 

- Judah: Jehoiachin at the MC and Zedekiah at the SL 

• It’s the history of two kingdoms coming together (extern)  
- Persia and Greece 

- MC–SL is the transition from the 6th to the 7th kingdom (of Rev 17) 

Egypt a symbol of the USA 

• Pharaoh is the king of Egypt (world) 

As the Israelites kept their children within their houses during the time when the judg-
ments of God were in the land of Egypt, so in this time of peril we are to keep our children 
separate and distinct from the world. CG 304.3 

Not to the people of Egypt alone, but to all the nations connected with that powerful 
kingdom, God manifested Himself through Joseph. He desired to make him a light bearer 
to all peoples, and He placed him next the throne of the world's greatest empire, that the 
heavenly illumination might extend far and near. 6T 219 

Egypt, in that age the greatest kingdom of the world, offered its highest position of honor 
to Moses. But he did not accept the alluring temptation, “for he endured, as seeing him 
who is invisible.” CTr 98.2 

• Los USA son el poder predominante de la ONU (mundo) 
• The USA are Tarsis - Sal 48 

- the world is afraid of economy problems in the USA 
- Ez 27:12,25 
- number one economy 

• Egipto esta dividido en 10 porciones - Ez 30:6–19 
- Jer 25:15–19 

• Egypt and France are both two-horn powers 
- Sodoma y Gomorra - Rev 11 
- Upper Egypt (south) y Lower Egypt (the area of the Nile/ north) 
- “La Corona Blanca [Seth] se unificó, al inicio de la primera dinastía, con la Corona 

Roja [Horus] de Bajo Egipto, originando la Corona Doble, principal símbolo de los 
faraones como reyes de Alto y Bajo Egipto.” Wikipedia, Bajo Egipto. 9.2016  

• Ez 29:2–4 
- El juicio al faraón afecta a todo los países del mundo 
- El faraón/ el dragón (USA), es rey de los peces (países del mundo) 

 See chapter 7 thunders10
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Two-horned Powers II 

The model of the history of Christ  

• Rev 11 

- The two witnesses = AT & NT = God’s Word = Christ 

- The way-marks of the FR of 7 years parallel the last week to confirm the covenant 

- The FR illustrates the history leading to the SL 

- The commencement of the FR is parallel to the baptism, because Christ gave his testimony 
for 3 ½ years; in our time this was 9/11 

- In the midst of the week He was crucified 

According to the words of the prophet, then, a little before the year 1798 some power of 
satanic origin and character would rise to make war upon the Bible. And in the land where 
the testimony of God’s two witnesses should thus be silenced, there would be manifest the 
atheism of the Pharaoh and the licentiousness of Sodom. { GC 269.3}  
This prophecy has received a most exact and striking fulfillment in the history of France. 
During the Revolution, in 1793, “the world for the first time heard an assembly of men, 
born and educated in civilization, and assuming the right to govern one of the finest of the 
European nations, uplift their united voice to deny the most solemn truth which man’s soul 
receives, and renounce unanimously the belief and worship of a Deity.”—Sir Walter Scott, 
Life of Napoleon, vol. 1, ch. 17. “France is the only nation in the world concerning which 
the authentic record survives, that as a nation she lifted her hand in open rebellion against 
the Author of the universe. Plenty of blasphemers, plenty of infidels, there have been, and 
still continue to be, in England, Germany, Spain, and elsewhere; but France stands apart in 
the world’s history as the single state which, by the decree of her Legislative Assembly, pro-
nounced that there was no God, and of which the entire population of the capital, and a 
vast majority elsewhere, women as well as men, danced and sang with joy in accepting the 
announcement.”—Blackwood’s Magazine, November, 1870. { GC 269.4}  

Parallels of two powers with two horns 

• 1789 constitution of the USA written by Thomas Jefferson; he was interacting with general La-
fayette 

• 1789 constitution in France introduced for consideration (derived from the USA) 
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• The constitution is a subject of Bible prophecy: 

Many were driven across the ocean to America and here laid the foundations of civil and 
religious liberty which have been the bulwark and glory of this country. GC 252.1 

• At the beginning and the end the constitution is the issue for the USA, marking beginning and 
end of the Glorious Land 

• 1796 Napoleon receives the title of “commander and chief”; likewise the first president of the 
USA in 1789 was “commander and chief” 

• 1796 Napoleón starts the Italian war 

• (1796 France installed a atheist/communist government) 

• 1796 France becomes the king of the south (KS) 

It was in 1793 that the decrees which abolished the Christian religion and set aside the Bi-
ble passed the French Assembly. Three years and a half later a resolution rescinding these 
decrees, thus granting toleration to the Scriptures, was adopted by the same body. The 
world stood aghast at the enormity of guilt which had resulted from a rejection of the Sa-
cred Oracles, and men recognized the necessity of faith in God and His word as the foun-
dation of virtue and morality. Saith the Lord: “Whom hast thou reproached and blasphe-
med? and against whom hast thou exalted thy voice, and lifted up thine eyes on high? even 
against the Holy One of Israel,” Isaiah 37:23. “Therefore, behold, I will cause them to 
know, this once will I cause them to know My hand and My might; and they shall know 
that My name is Jehovah.” Jeremiah 16:21, A.R.V. { GC 287.1}  

• The repetition of the 7 years of the FR will reach their culmination at the SL 

• There will be a persecution previous to the SL 

• There will be a person in repetition of Napoleon 

• 1798 Napoleon gave the deadly wound to the beast/ the USA will heal the deadly wound 
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AT the Midnight Cry - Sunday Laws 

• The 11th hour workers (11HW) are advertised of what will come upon them 

• The hosts of Jehovah and those of the devil are woken up  

To Meet the Sunday-Law Movement—…The truth should be presented in short articles, in 
clear, distinct lines, giving special points in regard to the Lord’s Sabbath, and showing that 
those who frame laws to compel the observance of the first day of the week, are disloyal to 
the Lord of heaven, who placed His sanctity upon the seventh day. Are we doing all we can 
to exalt the law of Jehovah? CW 97.1 

Satan puts his interpretation upon events, and they [leading men] think, as he would have 
them, that the calamities which fill the land are a result of Sunday-breaking. Thinking to 
appease the wrath of God, these influential men make laws enforcing Sunday observance. 
They think that by exalting this false rest-day higher, and still higher, compelling obedience 
to the Sunday law, the spurious sabbath, they are doing God service. Those who honor God 
by observing the true Sabbath are looked upon as disloyal to God, when it is really those 
who thus regard them who are themselves disloyal, because they are trampling under foot 
the Sabbath originated in Eden. Mar 176.5 

Midnight  

The Saviour contrasted His own manner of work with the methods of His accusers. For 
months they had hunted Him, striving to entrap Him and bring Him before a secret tri-
bunal, where they might obtain by perjury what it was impossible to gain by fair means. 
Now they were carrying out their purpose. The midnight seizure by a mob, the mockery 
and abuse before He was condemned, or even accused, was their manner of work, not His. 
Their action was in violation of the law. Their own rules declared that every man should 
be treated as innocent until proved guilty. By their own rules the priests stood condem-
ned. DA 699 

• The State will use roman law against the saints: Patriot Act 

• They wanted to do it secretly, but the Lord made the world a witness 

Sedition and blasphemy 

The trial must be so conducted as to unite the members of the Sanhedrin against Christ. 
There were two charges which the priests desired to maintain. If Jesus could be proved a 
blasphemer, He would be condemned by the Jews. If convicted of sedition, it would se-
cure His condemnation by the Romans. The second charge Annas tried first to establish. 
He questioned Jesus concerning His disciples and His doctrines, hoping the prisoner would 
say something that would give him material upon which to work. He thought to draw out 
some statement to prove that He was seeking to establish a secret society, with the purpo-
se of setting up a new kingdom. Then the priests could deliver Him to the Romans as a 
disturber of the peace and a creator of insurrection. DA 699 

By some of our brethren many things have been spoken and written that are interpreted as 
expressing antagonism to government and law. It is a mistake thus to lay ourselves open to 
misunderstanding. It is not wise to find fault continually with what is done by the rulers of 
government. It is not our work to attack individuals or institutions. We should exercise 
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great care lest we be understood as putting ourselves in opposition to the civil authori-
ties. It is true that our warfare is aggressive, but our weapons are to be those found in a 
plain ‘Thus saith the Lord.’ Our work is to prepare a people to stand in the great day of 
God. We should not be turned aside to lines that will encourage controversy or arouse 
antagonism in those not of our faith. 
We should not work in a manner that will mark us out as seeming to advocate treason. We 
should weed out from our writings and utterances every expression that, taken by itself, 
could be so misrepresented as to make it appear antagonistic to law and order. Everything 
should be carefully considered, lest we place ourselves on record as encouraging dislo-
yalty to our country and its laws. We are not required to defy authorities. There will come 
a time when, because of our advocacy of Bible truth, we shall be treated as traitors; but let 
not this time be hastened by unadvised movements that stir up animosity and strife. 
The time will come when unguarded expressions of a denunciatory character, that have 
been carelessly spoken or written by our brethren, will be used by our enemies to con-
demn us. These will not be used merely to condemn those who made the statements, but 
will be charged upon the whole body of Adventists. Our accusers will say that on such and 
such a day one of our responsible men said thus and so against the administration of 
the laws of this government. Many will be astonished to see how many things have been 
cherished and remembered that will give point to the arguments of our adversaries. Many 
will be surprised to hear their own words strained into a meaning that they did not in-
tend them to have. Then let our workers be careful to speak guardedly at all times and un-
der all circumstances. Let all beware lest by reckless expressions they bring on a time of 
trouble before the great crisis which is to try men’s souls. 
The less we make direct charges against authorities and powers, the greater work we shall be 
able to accomplish, both America and in foreign countries. Foreign nations will follow the 
example of the United States. Though she leads out, yet the same crisis will come upon 
our people in all parts of the world. 6T 394,395 

• There will be a triple alliance at Midnight that typifies Modern Babylon  

• Judas, people, church (Mt 26:47) 

- Judas - FP - Adventists 

- Church - Beast - SDA (standing where it ought not) 

- People - Dragon - IRS, e.g.  

• The siege of Waco was in consequence of an adventist secretary denouncing the group to the go-
vernment  11

• Vision of the catholic procession 

 “The Waco siege was a siege of a compound belonging to the religious group Branch Davidians by 11

American federal and Texas state law enforcement and US military between February 28 and April 19, 
1993. The Branch Davidians, a sect that separated in 1955 from the Seventh-day Adventist Church, was 
led by David Koresh and lived at Mount Carmel Center ranch in the community of Elk, Texas, nine miles 
(14 kilometers) east-northeast of Waco. The group was suspected of weapons violations, causing a search 
and arrest warrant to be obtained by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF).
The incident began when the ATF attempted to raid the ranch. An intense gun battle erupted, resulting in 
the deaths of four government agents and six Branch Davidians. Upon the ATF's failure to raid the com-
pound, a siege was initiated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), the standoff lasting 51 days. 
Eventually, the FBI launched an assault and initiated a tear gas attack in an attempt to force the Branch 
Davidians out of the ranch. During the attack, a fire engulfed Mount Carmel Center. In total, 76 people 
died, including David Koresh.” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Waco_siege
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The Adventist church changing into a Catholic procession 

That night I dreamed that I was in Battle Creek looking out from the side glass at the door 
and saw a company marching up to the house, two and two. They looked stern and deter-
mined. I knew them well and turned to open the parlor door to receive them, but thought I 
would look again. The scene was changed. The company now presented the appearance of a 
Catholic procession. One bore in his hand a cross, another a reed. And as they approa-
ched, the one carrying a reed made a circle around the house, saying three times: “This hou-
se is proscribed. The goods must be confiscated. They have spoken against our holy order.” 
Terror seized me, and I ran through the house, out of the north door, and found myself in 
the midst of a company, some of whom I knew, but I dared not speak a word to them for 
fear of being betrayed. I tried to seek a retired spot where I might weep and pray without 
meeting eager, inquisitive eyes wherever I turned. I repeated frequently: “If I could only 
understand this! If they will tell me what I have said or what I have done!” 1T 577.2 
I wept and prayed much as I saw our goods confiscated. I tried to read sympathy or pity for 
me in the looks of those around me, and marked the countenances of several whom I 
thought would speak to me and comfort me if they did not fear that they would be obser-
ved by others. I made one attempt to escape from the crowd, but seeing that I was watched, 
I concealed my intentions. I commenced weeping aloud, and saying: “If they would only 
tell me what I have done or what I have said!” My husband, who was sleeping in a bed in 
the same room, heard me weeping aloud and awoke me. My pillow was wet with tears, and 
a sad depression of spirits was upon me. 1T 578.1  

The Sunday Law 

“The line of distinction between professed Christians and the ungodly is now hardly distin-
guishable. Church members love what the world loves and are ready to join with them, and 
Satan determines to unite them in one body and thus strengthen his cause by sweeping all 
into the ranks of spiritualism. Papists, who boast of miracles as a certain sign of the true 
church, will be readily deceived by this wonder-working power; and Protestants, having cast 
away the shield of truth, will also be deluded. Papists, Protestants, and worldlings will 
alike accept the form of godliness without the power, and they will see in this union a grand 
movement for the conversion of the world and the ushering in of the long-expected millen-
nium.” GC 588 

• Judas, people, church (Mt 26:47) 

- Protestants - FP (apostate Protestantism) 

- Catholics - Beast 

- World - Dragon (Egypt/ spiritism) 

“By the decree of enforcing the institution of the Papacy in violation of the law of God, our 
nation will disconnect herself fully from righteousness. When Protestantism shall stretch 
her hand across the gulf to grasp the hand of the Roman power, when she shall reach over 
the abyss to clasp hands with Spiritualism, when, under the influence of this threefold 
union, our country shall repudiate every principle of its Constitution as a Protestant and 
Republican government, and shall make provision for the propagation of papal falsehoods 
and delusions, then we may know that the time has come for the marvelous working of 
Satan, and that the end is near.” 5T 451 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4) The Last President of the USA 

Daniel 11:1–13 

• 11:1 the angel Gabriel speaks of a past time 

- In the third year of Cyrus (10:1) Darius the Mede is already dead. But for some a reason not 
easy to understand the angel makes this statement 

- He refers to the ToE - the end of 70 years captivity in Babylon (BC 607–537), that ended 
with the first decree of Cyrus 

• 11:2 now Cyrus II “the great” is reigning; 558-530, first decree  

The four future kings: 

1. Cambises II (son of Cyrus); 530-522. “During the reign of Cambyses the work on the 
temple progressed slowly.” PK 572.2 

2. Gautama/ False Smerdis (an impostor); 522. “And during the reign of the false Smerdis 
(called Artaxerxes in Ezra 4:7) the Samaritans induced the unscrupulous impostor to issue a 
decree forbidding the Jews to rebuild their temple and city.” PK 572.2 

3. Dario I Histaspes, “the Great”; 522-486, second decree 

4. Xerxes I/ Ahasueros; 486-465. With an army of 5 million (Herodot) he attacked Greece. 
BC 480 he passed by the Thermopylae but was defeated in Salamis in September and the 
final battle of Plataea  

- Alexander III. He claimed being appointed successor of Dario III 

Far Richer 

- The riches do not refer to the king’s personal wealth. The german Schlachter translation makes 
the point clear: 

Behold, three kings shall arise in Persia, and the fourth shall acquire greater wealth than all ot-
hers; and if he be feels strong in his wealth, he will bring everything against the Greek kingdom. 

- The wealth is of the country he represents 

- The USA will be above all others in terms of economic power. During the coming crisis it’s 
position will be exceedingly stronger. 

- This country will use economic and military power (Dn 11:40) 

DN 11:2 … and by his strength [power/ military] through his riches [wealth/ economic po-
wer] he shall stir up [wake up] all against [with; seek a quarrel] the realm of Grecia. 

- “Wake up all” - Joel 3:9–21 Valley of Jehoshaphat - the valley of decision: between MC and 
SL the last president will do things that will wake up the world 

The law of God, through the agency of Satan, is to be made void. In our land of boasted 
freedom religious liberty will come to an end. The contest will be decided over the Sabbath 
question, which will agitate the whole world. Ev 236 
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- “he shall stir up all against the realm of Grecia” 

- Going against the UN and globalist ideas 

- 1792 entered into war against everyone 

- 1793 started the “reign of terror” 

• 11:3 Alexander III, “the Great”; AD 336-323 

- he is the “mighty” king 

DN 11:3 And a mighty king shall stand up, that shall rule with great dominion [H4474: rule], 
and do according to his will. 

4 And when he shall stand up, his kingdom shall be broken, and shall be divided toward the 
four winds of heaven; and not to his posterity, nor according to his dominion [H4915: parallel 
empire] which he ruled: for his kingdom shall be plucked up, even for others beside those. 

- When Greece shall stand up, his kingdom shall be broken 

- Der “tapfere” König; besser: mächtige, tyrannische 

- h1368. ּגִּבֹור g̱ibbôr; or (shortened) ּגִּבֹר gibbor; intensive from the same as 1397; powerful; by 
implication, warrior, tyrant: — champion, chief, x excel, giant, man, mighty (man, one), strong 
(man), valiant man. 

- This is the same last president of the USA because he will be the chief amongst the 10 kings 
(UN) 
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The French Revolution 

1798 
• Dn 12:4 was sealed until the ToE: 1798/1989 

• This is also Dn 11:40 

• Dn 11:40 covers the time from 1798–SL; the history of the church militant 

• 1789 the french Revolution started (FR) 

- 1789–1989 > 200 years 

• 1796 end of the FR 

- Dn 11:40 “pushed at him” 

- Duration of 7 years 

The Parallel to the Line of Christ 

- Duration: 42 months + 3 ½ days = 7 days 

- 1789–1796 = 7 years 

- France prefigures the USA (two horns, lifts up the papacy, military power, “first prince”) 

- The history of France between 1789 and 1796 prefigures events in the USA  

- Crucifixion of Christ in the midst of the week: 1793/ MC 

- End of the week in 1796 

Cross 

The same master spirit that urged on the St. Bartholomew Massacre led also in the scenes of 
the Revolution. Jesus Christ was declared to be an impostor, and the rallying cry of the 
French infidels was, “Crush the Wretch,” meaning Christ. Heaven-daring blasphemy and 
abominable wickedness went hand in hand, and the basest of men, the most abandoned 
monsters of cruelty and vice, were most highly exalted. In all this, supreme homage was 
paid to Satan; while Christ, in His characteristics of truth, purity, and unselfish love, was 
crucified. GC 273.1 

MC 

The same hatred that prompted the cry, “Crucify Him! crucify Him!” the same hatred 
that led to the persecution of the disciples, still works in the children of disobedience. The 
same spirit which in the Dark Ages consigned men and women to prison, to exile, and to 
death, which conceived the exquisite torture of the Inquisition, which planned and execu-
ted the Massacre of St. Bartholomew, and which kindled the fires of Smithfield, is still at 
work with malignant energy in unregenerate hearts. The history of truth has ever been the 
record of a struggle between right and wrong. The proclamation of the gospel has ever been 
carried forward in this world in the face of opposition, peril, loss, and suffering. AA 84.3 

The midst of the week 

This prophecy has received a most exact and striking fulfillment in the history of France. 
During the Revolution, in 1793, “the world for the first time heard an assembly of men, 
born and educated in civilization, and assuming the right to govern one of the finest of the 
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European nations, uplift their united voice to deny the most solemn truth which man’s soul 
receives, and renounce unanimously the belief and worship of a Deity.”—Sir Walter Scott, 
Life of Napoleon, vol. 1, ch. 17. “France is the only nation in the world concerning which 
the authentic record survives, that as a nation she lifted her hand in open rebellion against 
the Author of the universe. Plenty of blasphemers, plenty of infidels, there have been, and 
still continue to be, in England, Germany, Spain, and elsewhere; but France stands apart in 
the world’s history as the single state which, by the decree of her Legislative Assembly, pro-
nounced that there was no God, and of which the entire population of the capital, and a 
vast majority elsewhere, women as well as men, danced and sang with joy in accepting the 
announcement.”—Blackwood’s Magazine, November, 1870. GC 269.4 

1769 

God’s faithful witnesses, slain by the blasphemous power that “ascendeth out of the bot-
tomless pit,” were not long to remain silent. “After three days and a half the Spirit of life 
from God entered into them, and they stood upon their feet; and great fear fell upon them 
which saw them.” Revelation 11:11. It was in 1793 that the decrees which abolished the 
Christian religion and set aside the Bible passed the French Assembly. Three years and 
a half later a resolution rescinding these decrees, thus granting toleration to the Scrip-
tures, was adopted by the same body. The world stood aghast at the enormity of guilt 
which had resulted from a rejection of the Sacred Oracles, and men recognized the necessity 
of faith in God and His word as the foundation of virtue and morality. Saith the Lord: 
“Whom hast thou reproached and blasphemed? and against whom hast thou exalted thy 
voice, and lifted up thine eyes on high? even against the Holy One of Israel,” Isaiah 37:23. 
“Therefore, behold, I will cause them to know, this once will I cause them to know My 
hand and My might; and they shall know that My name is Jehovah.” Jeremiah 16:21, 
A.R.V. GC 287.1 

- 1796 marks the end of the FR by Napoleon taking control (also marriage to Josephine de 
Beauharnais) 

- 1796 military campaign against Italy. Napoleon becomes a hero due to his successful military 
campaigns (1796–1799) 

- 4.9.1797 coup d’état against monarchy 

- 1789 the FR is 9/11; because of the baptism of Christ AD 27 and the week of 7 days 

- The introduction of the constitutions had its parallel in the Patriot Act (change of english law 
to roman law) in 2001 

- 11.9.1791 laws in regard to civil marriage and problems with immigration to France - the 
same topic of the elections in the USA in 2016 

Details of the FR  

• El peso de los impuestos solo caía sobre las clases medias y bajas 

• Había falta de alimentos, hambruna 

• Francia había gastado demás en la Guerra de los 7 Años y apoyando el movimiento de indepen-
dencia de Norte America 

• La mayoría tenia un sentimiento contra la iglesia católica, la monarquía, y la nobleza 

• Convocatoria de los Estados Generales (iglesia, nobleza, resto del pueblo) en 5.5.1789 

• Toma de la Bastilla, 11.7.1789. El pueblo se arma 
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Repetition of the Revolution 

• 1776 primera revolución en Norte America  

• 2016+ revolución en los USA - por las mismas razones, pero con un fin diferente 

- Dos veces Israel estaba al borde de la tierra prometida 

… conquest of Canaan. Equipped with armor and weapons of war, they were, in their own 
estimation, fully prepared for conflict; but they were sadly deficient in the sight of God and 
His sorrowful servants. When, nearly forty years later, the Lord directed Israel to go up and 
take Jericho, He promised to go with them. The ark containing His law was borne before 
their armies. His appointed leaders were to direct their movements, under the divine super-
vision. With such guidance, no harm could come to them. But now, contrary to the com-
mand of God and the solemn prohibition of their leaders, without the ark, and without 
Moses, they went out to meet the armies of the enemy. PP 393 

• El populismo fue fundamental para los inicios de la RF y la revolución en Norte America 

• Desde 9/11 el populismo incrementó muy fuerte en los USA 

In the late 18th century, the French Revolution, though led by wealthy intellectuals, could 
also be described as a manifestation of populist sentiment against the elitist excesses and 
privileges of the Ancien Régime. Wikipedia 

With such teaching given at the very outset of life, when impulse is strongest, and the de-
mand for self-restraint and purity is most urgent, where are the safeguards of virtue? what is 
to prevent the world from becoming a second Sodom?  
At the same time anarchy is seeking to sweep away all law, not only divine, but human.  
The centralizing of wealth and power; the vast combinations for the enriching of the few at 
the expense of the many; the combinations of the poorer classes for the defense of their in-
terests and claims; the spirit of unrest, of riot and bloodshed; the world-wide dissemination 
of the same teachings that led to the French Revolution--all are tending to involve the 
whole world in a struggle similar to that which convulsed France. Ed 227–228 

If the basis of popular government in peacetime is virtue, the basis of popular government 
during a revolution is both virtue and terror; virtue, without which terror is baneful; terror, 
without which virtue is powerless. Terror is nothing more than speedy, severe and infle-
xible justice; it is thus an emanation of virtue; it is less a principle in itself, than a conse-
quence of the general principle of democracy, applied to the most pressing needs of the pa-
trie. – Robespierre 

Civil War
In India, China, Russia, and the cities of America, thousands of men and women are dying 
of starvation. The monied men, because they have the power, control the market. They pur-
chase at low rates all they can obtain, and then sell at greatly increased prices. This means 
starvation to the poorer classes, and will result in a civil war. There will be a time of trou-
ble such as never was since there was a nation. ‘And at that time shall Michael stand up, the 
great prince which standeth for the children of thy people: and there shall be a time of 
trouble such as never was since there was a nation, even to that same time; and at that time 
thy people shall be delivered, everyone that shall be found written in the book. . . . Many 
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shall be purified, and made white, and tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly, and none of 
the wicked shall understand, but the wise shall understand.’ 5MR 305 

“‘If you can’t have an honest election,’ Stone said, according to Breitbart, ‘nothing else 
counts. I think he’s gotta put them on notice that their inauguration will be a rhetorical, 
and when I mean civil disobedience, not violence, but it will be a bloodbath.’”  Roger 12

Stone (an American politcal consultant, lobbyist, strategist and long time supporter of 
Trump). 

“The psychiatric community needs to step up and address what we are witnessing. This man 
is a narcissistic psychopath. That is NOT name calling, that is a search for a diagnosis. If he 
is not then he is merely a game show host that is trying to get ratings. If that is true, that, in 
and of itself, is a sign of a deep disturbance.… 
I believe, if this is not the eye opening moment for America on who Donald Trump is at 
the core, this country is surely lost. 
Four years of this bully will lead to civil war or worst. The poison that is being injected 
into our body couldn’t be more toxic. 
Because I know God is just, tonight, I tremble for my country. 
Those with influence that do not speak out now, will pay a heavy price when liberty is lost 
and evil grows.” Glenn Beck (an American television and radio host, CNN contributor) 
quoted on breitbart.com  13

Obama warning of Civil War  14

“President Barack Obama is warning the world and America about a rising populism that 
he says is sweeping the planet, urging people to be vigilant about the future. 
“We are going to have to guard against a rise in a crude sort of nationalism or ethnic iden-
tity or tribalism that is built around an ‘us’ and a ‘them,’” Obama said during a press confe-
rence in Greece. 
He referred to World War I and World War II as the consequence of a rising sense of natio-
nalism in Europe. 
“We know what happens when Europeans start dividing themselves up and emphasizing 
their differences,” he said, calling the 20th century a “bloodbath” as a result. 
He also warned Americans to be vigilant, citing the Civil War as a consequence of divi-
ding the country “dangerously.” 
“In the United States, we knows what happens when we start dividing ourselves along lines 
of race or religion or ethnicity,” Obama said. “It’s dangerous … we don’t realize our poten-
tial as a country when we’re preventing Blacks or Latinos or Asians or Gays or women from 
fully participating in the project of building American life.” 
Obama said he believed that the world would be better off coming together and recogni-
zing their common interests. 
“So my vision’s right on that issue,” he said. “And it may not always win the day in the 
short term in any particular circumstance, but I’m confident it will win the day over the 
long term.” 

 https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2016/08/02/in-2012-donald-trump-suggested-that-the-12

result-was-rigged-he-warned-of-the-same-thing-this-week/

 http://www.breitbart.com/big-journalism/2016/02/14/glenn-beck-donald-trump-psychopath-civil-war/13

 See also Annex 10 “President of the Divided States of America”14
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Obama explained that many of the disruptions of the political status quo was a consequen-
ce of social media and political officials that were fueling the rise of populist anger. 
He appeared frustrated by questions that suggested he missed the rise of frustration among 
the American people during his presidency. 
“Of course I did,” he said.” Charlie Spiering, November 5, 2016, breitbart.com  15

“Donald Trump And America's 'Second Civil War' 
Andy Ostroy Political and Pop Culture Analyst 
Despite everyone calling him a fascist, Donald Trump may have more in common with Jef-
ferson Davis than he does with Benito Mussolini. 
“What we’re seeing [with Trump’s rise] is what I would call the second Civil War,” Steve 
Ross, a history professor at the University of Southern California, told The Huffington 
Post. 
It’s not that all of Trump’s supporters want to own slaves or secede from the United States. 
But they can see their political clout disappearing, and are responding by supporting an 
extremist movement. 
“In 1860, Abraham Lincoln wins the presidential election and for the first time in Ameri-
can history a president can get elected without getting a single electoral vote from the 
South,” Ross said. 
Southerners could see the writing on the wall: a future in which the North could keep elec-
ting presidents without them, and eventually outlaw slavery — either through Congress or 
the Supreme Court. So Southern states seceded from the union, launching what Ross and 
other historians have termed a “pre-emptive counter-revolution.” Looking at demographic 
trends today, Ross sees some white voters are making a similar calculation. 

“What you have is the kind of pre-emptive anger of a certain part of the white popula-
tion that understands within the next decade or two, Anglo-WASP America — white 
Anglo-Saxon America — is going to be a minority in this country,” Ross said. “And 
they’re angry about that. And so Trump is the leader, he’s the Jefferson Davis of his 
own time.” 
To Ross, a parallel with the mid-19th century American South is clearer than the common 
refrain that Trump is a fascist, although he emphasizes that Trump shares key characteristics 
with fascist leaders of the 20th century — a propensity for political violence, aggressively 
xenophobic hypernationalism and a loathing of the political left. 
“Donald Trump is certainly on the road to fascism,” Ross said. “He is right now doing 
things that fascists do.” 
Ross says Trump would cross the line when people start wearing specific colors to identify 
with him. Mussolini’s blackshirts, Adolf Hitler’s brownshirts and William Dudley Pelley’s 
silver shirts were all militant enforcers of their movement’s tough-guy nationalist cause. 
If Trump goes there, maybe we’ll call them redhats. 

Editor’s note: Donald Trump regularly incites political violence and is a serial liar, rampant 
xenophobe, racist, misogynist and birther who has repeatedly pledged to ban all Muslims 
— 1.6 billion members of an entire religion — from entering the U.S.” Huffington Post, 
March 25, 2016  16

 http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/11/15/obama-warns-world-war-iii-civil-war-respon15 -
se-populist-uprising/

 http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/trump-fascist_us_56f4476de4b0143a9b47bd2e16
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The Constitution  

• The constitution is a topic of prophecy: it’s the glory of the USA.  

Many were driven across the ocean to America and here laid the foundations of civil and 
religious liberty which have been the bulwark and glory of this country. GC 252 

- 1789 the constitution of the USA was declared  (4.3. in New York City during the first con17 -
gress of the USA), first president elected (4.2., George Washington) 

- 1798 constitucional convention in France (9.7. Versaillesprparations were taken to what 
would eventually become the constitution in 1791 - the first written constitution in France) 

- Both countries fought against the papacy (church power) and monarchy (civil power) 

• If the constitution was a subject in 1798 and will be at the SL, then it also will be a topic at Mid-
night and the MC  

• 11:4 His kingdom will be broken. With the SL the nation of the USA will be broken 

- Will be divided into 4 winds 

- Ez 14:12–21 SL, four sore judgments upon Jerusalem 

- Jerusalem is at the MC; this is where Esdras arrives at 1/5 

- These four sore judgments are illustrated in the plagues of Egypt  18

- Samuel Sheffield Snow presented the MC at the Exeter camp at 15.08.1844 (1/5)  

- Napoleon failed to conquer the world at the battle of Waterloo 

- At his loss he was exiled to the island of Saint Helena 

- This is a parallel to the punishment of the dragon 

- Rev 19:20 - while the beast and the FP are going to be thrown into the lake of fire, the dra-
gon will have to stay on the earth for 1000 years 

The Siege / the Midnight Cry  19 20

• Ezequiel is at Midnight (5-4) 

• Ezequiel sees the whole history 

• He typifies what the remnant will see 

• He sees the siege/ MC 

• His wife dies at the MC 

• The siege is a sign 

• The destruction of Jerusalem also is on it’s way/ SL 

 1776 declaración de independencia, 1791 (?) Bill of Rights17

 See Annex III - the 10 last plagues18

 See Annex VII - Sieges19

 See Annex IV - Ezequiel20
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The 3 Tests 

Character is revealed by a crisis. When the earnest voice proclaimed at midnight, ‘Behold, 
the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him,’ the sleeping virgins roused from their 
slumbers, and it was seen who had made preparation for the event. Both parties were taken 
unawares, but one was prepared for the emergency, and the other was found without prepa-
ration. Character is revealed by circumstances. Emergencies bring out the true metal of 
character. Some sudden and unlooked-for calamity, bereavement, or crisis, some unex-
pected sickness or anguish, something that brings the soul face to face with death, will 
bring out the true inwardness of the character. It will be made manifest whether or not 
there is any real faith in the promises of the word of God. It will be made manifest whet-
her or not the soul is sustained by grace, whether there is oil in the vessel with the lamp. 

Testing times come to all. How do we conduct ourselves under the test and proving of 
God? Do our lamps go out? or do we still keep them burning? Are we prepared for every 
emergency by our connection with Him who is full of grace and truth? The five wise virgins 
could not impart their character to the five foolish virgins. Character must be formed by us 
as individuals. RH, October 17, 1895 

Litmus Test 

• Olp paths - MC (Daniel: food) 

• Visual (10 days) 

• Judgment - SL (judged by Nebuchadnezzar) 

It does not seem possible to us now that any should have to stand alone; but if God has 
ever spoken by me, the time will come when we shall be brought before councils and be-
fore thousands for his name’s sake, and each one will have to give the reason of his faith. 
Then will come the severest criticism upon every position that has been taken for the 
truth. We need, then, to study the word of God, that we may know why we believe the 
doctrines we advocate. We must critically search the living oracles of Jehovah. RH, Decem-
ber 18, 1888 

The members of the church will individually be tested and proved. They will be placed 
in circumstances where they will be forced to bear witness for the truth. Many will be called 
to speak before councils and in courts of justice, perhaps separately and alone. The expe-
rience which would have helped them in this emergency they have neglected to obtain, and 
their souls are burdened with remorse for wasted opportunities and neglected privileges. 5T 
463 

Peter exhorts his brethren to ‘grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ.’ Whenever the people of God are growing in grace, they will be constantly 
obtaining a clearer understanding of His word. They will discern new light and beauty in its 
sacred truths. This has been true in the history of the church in all ages, and thus it will 
continue to the end. But as real spiritual life declines, it has ever been the tendency to cease 
to advance in the knowledge of the truth. Men rest satisfied with the light already recei-
ved from God’s word and discourage any further investigation of the Scriptures. They 
become conservative and seek to avoid discussion. 
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The fact that there is no controversy or agitation among God’s people should not be re-
garded as conclusive evidence that they are holding fast to sound doctrine. There is reason 
to fear that they may not be clearly discriminating between truth and error. When no new 
questions are started by investigation of the Scriptures, when no difference of opinion arises 
which will set men to searching the Bible for themselves to make sure that they have the 
truth, there will be many now, as in ancient times, who will hold to tradition and worship 
they know not what. 
I have been shown that many who profess to have a knowledge of present truth know not 
what they believe. They do not understand the evidences of their faith. They have no just 
appreciation of the work for the present time. When the time of trial shall come, there 
are men now preaching to others who will find, upon examining the positions they 
hold, that there are many things for which they can give no satisfactory reason. Until 
thus tested they knew not their great ignorance. And there are many in the church who 
take it for granted that they understand what they believe; but, until controversy arises, they 
do not know their own weakness. When separated from those of like faith and compe-
lled to stand singly and alone to explain their belief, they will be surprised to see how 
confused are their ideas of what they had accepted as truth. Certain it is that there has 
been among us a departure from the living God and a turning to men, putting human in 
place of divine wisdom. 

God will arouse His people; if other means fail, heresies will come in among them, 
which will sift them, separating the chaff from the wheat. The Lord calls upon all who be-
lieve His word to awake out of sleep. Precious light has come, appropriate for this time. It is 
Bible truth, showing the perils that are right upon us. This light should lead us to a diligent 
study of the Scriptures and a most critical examination of the positions which we hold. 
God would have all the bearings and positions of truth thoroughly and perseveringly sear-
ched, with prayer and fasting. Believers are not to rest in suppositions and ill-defined ideas 
of what constitutes truth. Their faith must be firmly founded upon the word of God so that 
when the testing time shall come and they are brought before councils to answer for 
their faith they may be able to give a reason for the hope that is in them, with meek-
ness and fear. 
Agitate, agitate, agitate. The subjects which we present to the world must be to us a living 
reality. It is important that in defending the doctrines which we consider fundamental arti-
cles of faith we should never allow ourselves to employ arguments that are not wholly 
sound. These may avail to silence an opposer, but they do not honor the truth. We should 
present sound arguments, that will not only silence our opponents, but will bear the closest 
and most searching scrutiny. With those who have educated themselves as debaters there 
is great danger that they will not handle the word of God with fairness. In meeting an 
opponent it should be our earnest effort to present subjects in such a manner as to awaken 
conviction in his mind, instead of seeking merely to give confidence to the believer. 
Whatever may be man’s intellectual advancement, let him not for a moment think that the-
re is no need of thorough and continuous searching of the Scriptures for greater light. 
As a people we are called individually to be students of prophecy. 
When God’s people are at ease and satisfied with their present enlightenment, we may be 
sure that He will not favor them. It is His will that they should be ever moving forward to 
receive the increased and ever-increasing light which is shining for them. The present atti-
tude of the church is not pleasing to God. There has come in a self-confidence that has led 
them to feel no necessity for more truth and greater light. We are living at a time when Sa-
tan is at work on the right hand and on the left, before and behind us; and yet as a people 
we are asleep. God wills that a voice shall be heard arousing His people to action. 5T 
707–708 
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Napoleon Bonaparte 

• delivered the deadly wound in 1798 

- the last president of the USA will heal the LD 

• Napoleon was Commander-in-Chief of the french army (in Italy) 

- The president of the USA is “Commander-in-Chief” 

- The last president is also represented by the first: George Washington 

- George Washington was Commander-in-Chief of the continantal forces in the war of inde-
pendence 

• The last president of the USA will represent Acab (dragon) 

• The last president of the USA will become chief of the UN (dragon) 

• Napoleon y France represented the KS 

- 1796 attacked Italy 

- 1798 (3 years later) France subued the Papacy 

• there are 200 years between 1789 and 1989 

• 1789 the french stood up against the taxes 

- See the Boston Tea Party at the beginning of the American revolution 

- Darius the Great established a tax system  21

- Obama   22

1796 

• Napoleon was 27 
• 2.3. named comander of the Italian army 
• Commander-in-Chief in Italy  23

• 9.3. marriage with Josephine Tascher de Pagerie 

 “Herodotus of Halicarnassus states that immediately after his coup d'état, the new king21

‘set up twenty provincial governorships, called satrapies. The several governors were appointed and each 
nation assessed for taxes; for administrative purposes neighboring nations were joined in a single unit; 
outlying peoples were considered to belong to this nation or that, according to convenience.’
It is probably not true that the satrapies were created at once. Cyrus and Cambyses must have made 
some informal arrangements (e.g., the appointment of Aryandes in Egypt), although it is likely that -as He-
rodotus maintains- they did not impose a fixed tribute. Nor is it true that Darius imposed regular taxes on 
well-circumscribed provinces in one of the first regnal years. The list offered by Herodotus mentions India 
and Cyrene among the tributary zones, but they were not yet conquered until 515 and 513. Yet, it is certain 
that Darius did impose regular taxes and organized the empire in tax districts, which were also used to 
gather armies.
As a corollary of the imposition of taxes, new coins were introduced. Until then, the Persians had used the 
same coins as king Croesus of Lydia; after 515, when he had conquered the legendary gold-country India, 
Darius introduced the gold daric (dârayaka) and silver siglos as monetary standard. As a trading device, 
the coins were especially popular in Asia Minor. Their importance outside this area, however, seems to 
have been marginal. www.livius.org/articles/person/darius-the-great/6-organizing-the-empire/

 lista completa de las reformas de impuestos por Obama presentado por “Americans for Tax Reform” 22

www.atr.org Véase tambien 
Canditata presidencial Forbes propone el mismo porcentaje de impuestos para todos

 history net.com/general-napoleon-bonapartes-italian-campaign.htm23
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• At the beginning of 1796 Napoleon started to use a french version of his name: Bonapar-
te instead of Buonaparte 

• 11.3. campaign against Italy 
• 12.4. battle of Montenotte - first victory by Napoleon as commander 
• The State’s department of the USA was formed 27.7.1799 - 490 years after 27.7.1299 (be-

ginning of the Ottoman Empire) 
• End of the 3 ½ after 1763 
  
Socialist Government 

• Gracchus Babeuf 
• Calle the “First Revolutionary Communist” by Goodwyn Barmby (R.B. Rose, The First 

Revolutionary Communist, 1978). Historians call him an anarchist or communist 
• 1896 Babeuf increases his activities 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4) 45 

The Charts 

• 45 years from 1798–1843 

• 19 de Abril of 1844, the 1335 years of Dn 12:12 “touch” 1844 

• The blessing was to have reached the blessing of this time 

• 19.4.–22.10.1844 is an illustration of the sealing (a symbol of the 144.000) 

H5060—A primitive root; properly to touch, that is, lay the hand upon (for any purpose; 

euphemistically, to lie with a woman); by implication to reach (figuratively to arrive, acquire). 

Clovis & Napoleon 

• Clodoveo - the first prince of the Catholic Church 

- 481 – 496 – 511 

- 481 beginning of his reign 

- 15 years of pagan reign until 496 

- 15 years of catholic reign until 511 

- Died with 45 years 

- History of placing the papacy on the throne (deadly wound healed) 

• Napoleon  

- 1785 – 1800 – 1815 

- 1785 started his military career (graduation and comissioned second lieutenant of La Fère, 
serving in Valence and Auxonne) 

- 15 years in military service until 1800 (entering into Tuileries palace) 

- 15 years military and civil service until 1815 (battle of Waterloo and exile to Saint Helena) 

- Ended his public career with 45 years 

- History of deadly wound imparted 

France has been set forth a most wonderful spectacle during the entire 1335 years. Styled 
the Eldest Son of the Church her monarchy is the oldest in Europe she dates from the 
days of Clovis at the very breaking up of the Roman empire. A very striking coincidence 
as to time is observable between Clovis and Bonaparte the one near the commencement 
the other at the termination of the 1290 days. Clovis came to the throne in A. D. 481 
and having reigned fifteen years a pagan was then baptized a Catholic in 496 he reigned 
fifteen years longer and died in 511 at the age of 45 having reigned 30 years. Bonaparte’s 
military career dates at 1785 in the end of 1799 he was chosen Chief Consul and in Feb. 
1800 took possession with great pomp of the Tuilleries the usual residence of the French 
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kings. His civil and military career united now commenced. The latter had continued 15 
years and the two united 15 years longer to 1815 making 30 years when he ended his 
public career at 45 years of age. The Jubilee Standard (Ed. S.S. Snow) July 31, 1845, 144 

Julius Caesar 

• January 1, BC 45 the Julian Calendar starts 

• Civil war from January 49 BC (crossing the Rubicon he is said to have said “Alea iacta est”/ the 
die is cast) – March 17, 45 BC 

• Caesar established as dictator perpetuo 

Claudius 

• 45 dC emperor Claudio (Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustis Germanicus) bans the jews  from 24

Rome 

- Acts 18:2 

- Claudius was the 4th emperor of the Roman Empire (Augustus, Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius) 

- 4 times married 

- His third wife, Messalina, was openly cheating on him 

- He was considered being controlled by his woman 

- Was deified - the third emperor to receive this title  

Paul 

• Spring 45 AD started his first missionary trip 

- Acts 13–14 

- Antioc, Cyprus, Asia Minor (Anatolia) 

- 44 AD Herodes killed apostle John, and Peter was arrested 44 AD (Acts 12)  

 “Historians debate whether or not the Roman Government distinguished between Christians and Jews 24

prior to Nerva’s modification of the Fiscus Judaicus in AD 96. From then on practising Jews paid the tax, 
Christians did not. (Wylen, Stephen M. The Jews in the Time of Jesus: An Introduction, 1995, 190–192; 
Dunn, James D.G., Jews and Christians, The Parting of the Ways, 70–135, 33–34; Boatwright, Mary T. 
Daniel J & Talbert, Richard John Alexander; The Romans: From Village to Empire, 426.” Wikipedia: Sueto-
nius on Christians, 10.2016
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5) 1896 

• 1896 was an election year in the USA 

• 120 years from 1896–2016; 1/1 (9/11) – 1/5 (MC) = 120 days 

• 1893 depression in the USA 

• The candidates 

- William McKinley (republican) - 25th president 

- William Jennings Bryan (democrat, populist, favored by the media) 

- Their names are a doubling 

• A realigning election 

   “ Possible modern realigning elections in the United States: 
2016 presidential election — Donald Trump 
        In this election, Donald Trump, the Republican candidate, won Wisconsin, Michigan, 
and Pennsylvania, and nearly won Minnesota, all Midwestern rust-belt states that had pre-
viously been considered safely Democratic. Trump also came close to winning New Ham-
pshire and Maine and outperformed previous Republican candidates in Connecticut and 
Rhode Island, winning more counties and towns in the Northeast than any Republican sin-
ce 1988. 
        Conversely, Hillary Clinton, the Democratic candidate, came closer than previous 
Democratic candidates to winning Southern and Western states like Arizona, Utah, Texas, 
and Georgia, all previously thought to be safely Republican. 
            Trump also managed to win the White House without carrying the states of Colo-
rado (last happened in 1908), Virginia (last happened in 1924), and Nevada (last happened 
in 1908). 
        The Republican Party maintained their lead in both the House and Senate, and set a 
modern record of holding 33 governorships and fully controlling 32 state legislatures.” 
Wikipedia  25

A.T. Jones, American Sentinel Analysis 

WE have before mentioned the fact that, on both sides, in the late political campaign, there 
was frequent mention made of the French Revolution. Each side charged the other with 
showing alarming characteristics of that notable period of history. AMS December 3, 
1896, p. 377.1 
Last week in these columns we pointed out the most dangerous of all these characteristics 
that could possibly appear—the danger of an established religion professing to be Christia-
nity. And though this greatest danger must, and will, be kept before the people, as it is the 
great and leading issue; yet there are others only less important, and that contribute to the 
success of this greatest of all, which must be point out, and which must be avoided by all 
who would escape the vortex toward which these things are certainly tending. AMS De-
cember 3, 1896, p. 377.2 
Only less remarkable than the national atheism that was developed in the French Revolu-
tion, was the development of a one-man power. As Napoleon was “returning from Notre 

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Realigning_election#Possible_modern_realigning_elections_in_the_Unite25 -
d_States
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Dame, after the ceremonies which had marked the conclusion of the Concordat,” he ex-
claimed, “Now the French Revolution is finished.” Napoleon could see plainly enough that 
he was the logical result of at least one series of events. And the situation that found its lo-
gical result in a Napoleon in France a hundred years ago, has to-day, in the United States, 
its counterpart in more than one of its phases. AMS December 3, 1896, p. 377.3 
This is evident from the fact that it was apparent to both sides, and was much emphasized 
in the discussions by the leaders, in the late campaign. Nor was this seen only by men in 
this country. It was seen and pointedly commented on by French thinkers also. Just before 
the National Conventions were held, the Paris Figaro, remarking upon the issues that were 
prominent in the campaign, said:— AMS December 3, 1896, p. 377.4 
“Are the Americans in quest of a Napoleon? Are they moving in the direction of a dic-
tatorship, the precursor of demagogic or military despotism? In the case of a people 
which hitherto has made it a point of honor to renovate, and not to follow, history’s general 
laws, this would certainly be an unexpected yet possible evolution.” AMS December 3, 
1896, p. 377.5 
Certainly if any are qualified to discern such symptoms, the French are the ones. To those 
thinkers the issues involved in the French Revolution are as familiar as are those of the 
American Revolution to American thinkers. And when these men, being to-day upon the 
very spot and among the memorials of the French Revolution, can look across the ocean 
and at such a distance see that which causes them with interest to ask, “Are the American in 
quest of a Napoleon? Are they moving in the direction of a dictatorship, the precursor of 
demagogic or military despotism?” surely it is time for the people of this country to ask 
themselves whether they had not better begin seriously to consider the situation. AMS De-
cember 3, 1896, p. 377.6 
Nor is it symptoms that suggest the French Revolution alone, that this writer sees here: he 
sees also that which is suggestive of the course of the republic of ancient Rome. Upon this 
he remarks that “if America like to indulge in the luxury of passing in a century and a half 
at most through all the stages to be found in the history of Rome, that is her affair;” and 
notes “the Cesarian tendencies which have shown themselves too often in the United States 
during the last thirty years.” AMS December 3, 1896, p. 377.7 
Thus it is apparent that, from the examples of France and Rome, the one thing that strikes 
the attention of this writer, in studying the conditions in the United States, is the develop-
ment of a one-man power. Thinkers, both writers and speakers, at home here, have called 
attention to the same thing. Indeed, it is strange that there should be anybody who thinks 
so little as not to be able to see it. AMS December 3, 1896, p. 377.8 
Looked at on strictly the civil side, the one great question at issue in France and Rome, at 
these crises in their history, was the question of “Capital and Labor,” precisely as now in 
strictly the civil aspect this is the one great question in the United States. In France one 
hundred years ago, there were vast aggregations of capital, the power which it gave being 
used only to crush out all competition and all idea of competition, and the wealth itself 
being used only to satisfy the extravagant and inventive genius of idle luxury; precisely as in 
the United States to-day. AMS December 3, 1896, p. 377.9 
On the other hand, and against the aggregations of capital, were vast aggregations of labor, 
bent on gaining power by which there should be assured a more equable distribution of the 
good things of life that were monopolized by the few; precisely as there is in the United Sta-
tes to-day. AMS December 3, 1896, p. 377.10 
This condition of things produced in Rome a one-man power—Cesar. The like condi-
tion produced in France a one-man power—Napoleon. And now in the United States, 
the condition like to both that have gone before, as certainly as it shall be continued, can 
produce nothing less here than it produced in both instances before. AMS December 3, 
1896, p. 378.1 
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Indeed the elements at work to-day on both sides of this question, are themselves systema-
tically developing a one-man power, and as systematically training men into ready submis-
sion to such power. AMS December 3, 1896, p. 378.2 
In the great business “Trusts” that are formed, men who individually have built up a suc-
cessful business, deliberately surrender into the hands of the “Trust” their whole business 
and all their interests in that business, and shut down or start up only as the management 
of the “Trust” directs. However much the actual owner of the business may desire to go on 
with it, he cannot do so unless the manager of the “Trust” orders it. Thus it is in many of 
the leading businesses all over the land. And thus thousands of men all over the land have 
sold themselves, and are still selling themselves, to a one-man power; and are systematically 
training themselves into subjection to a one-man power. Only let the day come when a 
combination of these “Trust” interests shall have one of their number at the head of the go-
vernment, and the country will find itself too, sold to a one-man power. AMS December 3, 
1896, p. 378.3 
On the other hand, there are the great federations and Confederations of Labor, formed to 
oppose the “tyranny” of the federations and Confederations of Capital; but which themsel-
ves are only so many “Trusts” of another sort. Workingmen of every trade and occupation 
band themselves together and deliberately surrender into the hands of the president and the 
walking delegate the whole of their individuality. Their managers may sit in their offices in 
New York, Cleveland, Chicago, or wherever they may be, and send by telegraph a single 
word; and whether it be at midday or midnight, throughout half the country men will 
drop their tools and walk away from their work. Individually they may have no sort of grie-
vance; their own personal choice would be to continue work; but the word has come from 
one man, the chief, whom personally they may not know, and may never even have seen; 
and though they may not know why, yet the word has come and they quit work and walk 
away to spend days, or weeks, or months, in absolute idleness, and they and their families 
in want. How would it be possible more plainly to show the insidious growth of a one-man 
power? Thus multitudes of people all over the land have sold themselves, and are still selling 
themselves, to the dictates of a one-man power; and are systematically training themselves 
into unquestioning subjection to a one-man power. AMS December 3, 1896, p. 378.4 
And have there not been sufficient illustrations of this to awaken the country to the immi-
nent danger of it? In 1894 one man sat in Chicago and so suspended traffic and transporta-
tion over all the country from Lake Erie to the Pacific, that governors of “sovereign States” 
considered it necessary obsequiously to solicit that they be permitted by this one man, a 
private individual, in Chicago, to journey on official business within their own States. Only 
let the day come when one of these chiefs, or one representing the same interests, shall be 
placed at the head of the government; is there room for doubt that the nation would find 
itself under a one-man power? AMS December 3, 1896, p. 378.5 
The religious elements of the country are also, both by doctrine and by practice, being sys-
tematically trained into the same thing. They are continually trained in the pernicious 
theory that they must control the government. They are continually trained in the despotic 
doctrine that governments do not derive their just powers from the consent of the gover-
ned; but from “the will of God,” with themselves as the divinely-appointed expositors of 
that “will.” And in the practice of this pernicious theory, and this despotic doctrine, in the 
endeavor to take possession of the government, they are systematically training themselves 
into ready and unquestioning subjection to a one-man power. Only let the day come when 
one of these managers, or one devoted to their interests, shall be placed at the head of the 
government, and the country will find itself under the domination of a one-man power. 
AMS December 3, 1896, p. 378.6 
Take then the element of the aggregations of Capital, and the element of the aggregations 
of Labor against the aggregations of Capital, and the element of the aggregation of reli-
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gious but earthly power—these three elements embrace the vast majority of the people of 
the United States. And when, as is the undeniable fact, these three elements are systema-
tically training into blind submission to a one-man power, themselves and all whom 
they can influence, how long can it possibly be before the nation shall certainly fall under 
the domination of a one-man power? AMS December 3, 1896, p. 378.7 
This is not to say that these three elements will united to bring the country under a one-
man power. It is only to call attention to the open prospect, that whichever of the three 
shall win, in the struggle for possession of the national power, the country must certainly 
fall under the domination of a one-man power. AMS December 3, 1896, p. 378.8 
We have not space this week to discuss this question in other important bearings. Besides, 
what has been said is enough to contemplate for a week. It will not do to pass this off with 
a “pooh-pooh.” The situation may indeed be not exactly pleasant for you to contemplate, 
but there is no denying that this is a fair presentation of the situation as it really is before 
this country. And the situation as it is, calls just now for serious thinking. To pass it off wit-
hout this serious thinking, is only surely to hasten the coming of such a condition of things 
as will compel serious thinking. It will be better to give the subject the serious thought that 
it demands, before it be too late. AMS December 3, 1896, p. 378.9 
Neither is there space now fully to point out the only safe course to take both for yourself 
and for the country. We can here cite but one admonition that the Lord gives to all for this 
time: “The Lord spake thus to me with a strong hand, and instructed me that I should 
not walk in the way of this people, saying, Say ye not, A confederacy, to all them to 
whom this people shall say, A confederacy; neither fear ye their fear nor be afraid. 
Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself; and let him be your fear, and let him be your dread. 
And he shall be for a sanctuary.” Isaiah 8:11-13. AMS December 3, 1896, p. 378.10 
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Annex I - Daniel 11 

Daniel 11:1–13 

• 11:1 habla el ángel Gabriel y se refiere a un tiempo pasado 

- En el tercer año de Ciro (10:1) Dario el Medo ya está muerto. Pero el ángel por alguna razón 
hace hincapié en que él ha estado en el primer año de Dario el Medo, “para animarlo y forta-
lecerlo”. 

• 11:2 ahora reina Ciro II “el Grande”; 558-530, primer decreto  

Los cuatro reyes que aun vendrían: 

5. Cambises II (hijo de Ciro); 530-522 

6. Gautama/ Falso Esmerdis (un impostor); 522 

7. Dario I Histaspes, “el Grande”; 522-486, segundo decreto 

8. Jerjes I/ Asuero; 486-465. Con un ejército de más de 5 millón hombres (Herodoto) atacó a 
Grecia. 480 aC pasó por las Termópilas pero en Septiembre fue derrotado en Salamis 

- Artabanus de Persia; regente por pocos meses: 465-464. Ocupo una alta posicion en el go-
bierno de Jerjes. Mató Dario, hijo de Dario Histaspes, y luego Jerjes. 

- Artajerjes I Longimanus; 465-424 (32), tercer hijo de Jerjes I, tercer decreto 

- Jerjes II; 424-423 

- Dario II; 423-404 (19) 

- Artajerjes II; 404-359 (45) 

- Artajerjes III; 359-338 (21) 

- Artajerjes IV/ Arses; 338-336 

- Dario III/ Artashata, “Codomannus”; 336-330, último rey de la dinastía Archemida; conquis-
tado por Alejandro Magno en la batalla de Gaugamela 

- Artajerjes V/ general Bessus; 329. Mató Dario III, ejecutado por Alejandro 

- Alejandro III. Alejandro clamó que fue apuntado como succesor de y por Dario III 

Xerxes was the last Persian king who invaded Grecia; and the prophecy passes over the nine 
successors of Xerxes in the Persian empire, and next introduces Alexander the Great. Ha-
ving overthrown the Persian empire, Alexander "became absolute lord of that empire, in the 
utmost extent in which it was ever possessed by any of the Persian kings." - Prideaux, Vol. I, 
p. 477. {1897 UrS, DAR 248.3}  

- “stand up” (h5975) significa reinar: Dn 7:4; 8:22–25; 11:7, 14, 20, 21; 12:1 

• 11:3-4 Alejandro III, “Magno”; 336-323 

• 11:5 Tolemeo Sotero; 304-282 (∞ Eurydike, después Berenice I). Trató casarse con Cleopatra de 
Macedonia, la hermana de Alejandro Magno; pero fue matada por comando del Antigono I Mo-
nophthalmos. 

- Seleuco I Nicátor; 305-281(∞ 324 Apame, hija del persa Spitamenes, ∞ 300 Stratonike, hija 
de Demetrios Poliorketes). 312 comenzó la fase de su propio imperio, con la capital en Babi-
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lonia. 281 mató a Lisímaco y incorporó su territorio al imperio Seleucida. El último diádoco 
que murió. Su imperio desde su muerte fue decayendo, hasta ser conquistado por los Roma-
nos 68 AC [!]. 

• 11:6 Frecuentes guerras especialmente entre Tolomeo Filadelfo y Antíoco Theos: 

- Ptolemaios II Philadelphos; 284 –246 (∞ Arsinoë I, después Arsinoë II Philadelphos, esposa-
hermana). Reinó junto con Ptolemaios “el hijo”; 267-259. 

- Antiochus II Theos; 261-246 (∞ Laodice, después ∞ Berenice Sira, hija de Ptolemaios Phi-
ladelphos). 

- “Antíoco se casó dos veces, en primeras nupcias con una mujer llamada Laodice, con la que 
tuvo dos hijos, el mayor llamado Seleuco (que sería el sucesor en el reino). Después se casó 
con Berenice Sira, princesa de Egipto, hermana de Ptolomeo III, que aportó una sustanciosa 
dote. Laodice fue repudiada y relegada a un segundo lugar, cosa que engendró en ella un gran 
odio y deseos de venganza. Algún tiempo después, Antíoco II mandó llamar de nuevo a su 
corte a su primera esposa que aprovechó la ocasión para envenenarle. A continuación hizo 
matar a Berenice, a su hijo (que era el pretendiente al trono) y a todos los miembros de la cor-
te egipcia que habían llegado en el séquito de la reina y libre ya de enemigos, proclamó a su 
hijo como rey …” Wikipedia (http://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ant%C3%ADoco_II_Theos), Dic 
2011. 

• 11:7-9 Ptolomeo III Evergetes I; 246 -222 (∞ Berenice II), hermano de Berenice Sira. “Ante estos 
hechos, Ptolomeo III organizó un ejército para acudir a Siria y combatir contra el nuevo rey seléu-
cida Seleuco Calinico y contra su madre, para vengar de esa manera el asesinato de su hermana y 
su sobrino. Conquistó Siria y llegó hasta Babilonia y hubiera conquistado mucho más si no se 
hubiera tenido que volver a Egipto para sofocar una sedición. 

- Antes de emprender el regreso saqueó el reino de Seleuco llevándose 40.000 talentos de plata 
y 2.500 imágenes de los dioses, muchas de ellas pertenecientes a Egipto, que habían sido ro-
badas tras la invasión persa de Cambises II (525). Fue esta hazaña, la devolución de las imá-
genes, la que le valió el apodo de Evergetes, Bienhechor. Wikipedia (http://es.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Ptolomeo_III) Dic 2011. 

• 11:10 

• 11:11 La Batalla de Rafia se encuadra dentro de la llamada Cuarta Guerra Siria, entre Ptolomeo 
IV Filopátor del Imperio Ptolemaico y Antíoco III Megas/Magno del Imperio Seléucida. Se lu-
chó el 22 de junio de 217 cerca de la moderna Rafia. Antíoco fue derrotado. http://es.wikipe-
dia.org/wiki/Batalla_de_Rafia  

• 11:12 Ptolomeo no sabía aprovechar a la victorio, se entrega a banquetes y sensualidades. Ira con-
tra los judíos - pogromo en Alejandría von 40.000-60.000 muertos 

• 11:13 Seleuco IV Filopátor; 187-175. “Seleuco envió a su ministro Heliodoro a Jerusalén en 176 
AC.–175 AC, para apropiarse del tesoro del Templo de Jerusalén. Al regreso de esta misión, He-
liodoro asesinó a Seleuco. Es plausible que el ministro hubiera encontrado bastantes riquezas para 
sobornar a una parte del ejército. Antíoco [Epífanes], el hermano de Seleuco, retomó la situación a 
su regreso de [su cautiverio] Roma y después de matar a Heliodoro, subió al trono bajo el nombre 
de Antíoco IV Epífanes .” Wikipedia (http://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Seleuco_IV_Filopátor) Dic 26

2011. 

�  “A su regreso, organizó una expedición contra Jerusalén, la cual saqueó. Según el Libro de los Maca26 -
beos, promulgó varias ordenanzas de tipo religioso: trató de suprimir el culto a Yahveh, prohibió el judaís-
mo suspendiendo toda clase de manifestación religiosa, mandó que se comieran alimentos considerados 
impuros y trató de establecer el culto a los dioses griegos. Pero el sacerdote judío Matatías y sus dos hi-
jos llamados Macabeos consiguieron levantar a la población en su contra y lo expulsaron. La fiesta judía 
de Jánuca conmemora este hecho.” http://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ant%C3%ADoco_IV_Ep%C3%ADfanes, 
Dic 2011.
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- Ptolomeo V Epífanes ; 210-181. Rey de Egipto desde los catorce years. Fue el último de los 27

grandes reyes lágidas, tras él las luchas dinásticas y civiles (junto al intervencionismo romano) 
caracterizaron el fin de la dinastía ptolomeica. 

• 11:14 Roma entra al escenario para frenar los avanzes de la alianza de Filipe V (Macedonia) y An-
tíoco III Magno en 198 aCcontra el infante rey Ptolemeo V de Egipto (5 years) 

• 11:15 Scopas por medio de Egipto hace contracampaña a los ataques de la alianza contra Pto-
lemeo. Mas él es sitiado en Sidón por Antíoco  

• 11:16 11,16 Rom erobert Syrien (65 v.Chr.) und Palästina (63 v.Chr.) durch Pompeius Magnus. 
Ein Teil der jerusalemer Bevölkerung widersetzte sich der friedlichen Übernahme durch die Rö-
mer und verschanzte sich im Tempelbezirk. 
In den darauffolgenden Kämpfen kamen 12.000 Juden ums Leben.  

• 11,17 Jetzt war nur noch das Ptolemäerreich (Ägypten) vom Großreich Alexanders übrig.  

Julius Cäsar ging nach Ägypten, um die Auseinandersetzung mit Pompeius (der dorthin ge üchtet 
war) persönlich zu klären - abgesehen davon hatte Ptolemaios Auletes per Testament seine Kinder 
dem Schutz der Römer unterstellt: diese waren der junge Ptolomaios XIII. (10) und die etwas ältere 
Kleopatra VII. (18) und ebenfalls im Kampf um die alleinige Herrschaft. 
Im Bellum Alexandrinum setzt sich Caesar für Kleopatra ein und gerät dadurch selbst in eine  
äußerst prekäre Lage. 47 v.Chr. kommt es zwischen den Römern und den Ägyptern zu Kämpfen in 
Alexandria. Durch heraneilende Legionen und nicht zuletzt durch die 3000 Juden Antipaters ge-
lingt Caesar der Sieg. Ptolemaios ertrank auf der Flucht und es wird vermutet, dass bei den  
Stadtkämpfen die Bibliothek von Alexandria in Flammen aufging.  
Die “Tochter von Frauen” ist Kleopatra; sie verbündete sich später mit Markus Antonius, dem 
Feind Caesars.  

• 11,18 “Anschließend wandte sich Caesar gegen Pharnakes II. von Pontus, der die römischen Pro-
vinzen in Kleinasien plünderte. Nach einem nur fünftägigen Feldzug wurde Pharnakes geschlagen 
und aus Kleinasien vertrieben. Caesars berühmter Ausspruch: ‘Ich kam, ich sah, ich siegte („veni 
vidi vici“) war auf den kurzen Feldzug gegen Pharnakes gemünzt.”  

• 11,19 Zurück in Rom - der Festung seines Landes - wurde Caesar vom Senat zum Diktator auf 
Lebenszeit ausgerufen (dictator perpetuuus), jedoch 44 v.Chr. ermordet: “Caesar wurde an den 
Iden des März (15. März) 44 v. Chr. von einer Gruppe Senatoren um Marcus Iunius Brutus und 
Gaius Cassius Longinus während einer Senatssitzung im eater des Pompeius mit 23 Dolchstichen 
ermordet. Zur Verschwörung gehörten insgesamt etwa 50 bis 60 Personen.”  

• 11,20 Augustus (Gaius Octavius) war Großne e und Haupterbe Gaius Iulius Caesars; er war ein 
Steuereintreiber, wie man z.B. aus Luk 2:1 herleiten kann. Das Römische Reich erreichte unter 
seiner Herrschaft den Höhepunkt seiner Geschichte: “So setzte mit der Errichtung des Prinzipats 
eine lange Periode des inneren Friedens und des Wohlstands ein. Augustus’ neue Ordnung sollte 
300 Jahre - bis zur Herrschaft Diokletians - Bestand haben.”  

- Jesus Christus wird in dieser Zeit geboren. 

- Nur 18 Jahre nach der Steuereintreibung stirbt Augustus 14 n.Chr. im hohen Alter von 76 
Jahren.  

• 11,21 Durch die Schmeicheleien seiner Frau Livia, wählt Augustus den Tiberius (einen der Söhne 
seiner Frau mit Tiberius Claudius Nero) zu seinem Nachfolger. Er sollte jedoch nur als „Platzhal-
ter“ für die beiden Enkel Augustus’ und nur für eine Übergangszeit als Nachfolgekandidat dienen. 
Da diese jedoch vorzeitig starben, kam Tiberius in die Position des einzigen möglichen Nachfol-
gers. Augustus aptoptierte ihn und verlieh ihm kurz vor seinem Tod die prokonsularischen Befug-
nisse. Augustus hat ihn offenbar als gemein (vile) bezeichnet und wollte ihn nicht. “Trotz des ein-
deutigen Testaments des Augustus wartete Tiberius demonstrativ das ausdrückliche Ersuchen des 
Senats ab, die Kaiserwürde anzunehmen. Diese zögernde Haltung (recusatio imperii) kann damit 
erklärt werden, dass Tiberius allgemein als zurückhaltender Mensch galt; wahrscheinlicher ist je-

 La piedra de Rosetta fue producida durante su reino y anunció su ascensión a la deidad27
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doch, dass er bewusst den Rückhalt und die verbindliche Festlegung des Senats auf seine Person 
suchte, um als ehemals umstrittener Nachfolgekandidat seine Position zu stärken.”  

• 11,22 Bischof Newton: “Und die Arme des Überfluters sollen vor ihm überflutet und zerbrochen 
werden”.  

“Als Tiberius am 16. März 37 in Misenum am Golf von Neapel starb, hatte er sich nicht nur beim 
Senat unbeliebt gemacht, sondern auch bei der stadtrömischen Bürgerschaft, die seinen Leichnam 
wie den eines Verbrechers in den Tiber werfen oder im eater von Atella anrösten wollte. Die An-
feindungen in der Bevölkerung resultierten aus den zahlreichen Hinrichtungen der letzten Regie-
rungsjahre, denen jährlich mehrere hundert Bürger der Hauptstadt zum Opfer fielen. Ihre Leich-
name wurden zur Abschreckung auf den Gemonischen Treppen ausgestellt.”  

Während seiner Amtszeit wird der Messias Prinz gekreuzigt (Dan 9,25-27) - 31 n.Chr.  

• 11,23 Nachdem Daniel uns zur Erfüllung der Prophetie aus Dan 9,27 geführt hat, macht er eine 
Pause in der Au istung der Abfolge zukünftiger Ereignisse und gibt eine Art Überblick, Rückblick 
oder Zensur zur Geschichte des Römischen Reichs.  

- Allianz der Freundschaft und zum Schutz des Jüdischen Reichs 161 v.Chr. Um diese Allianz 
war von den Juden zum Schutz vor Drohungen der Syrier ersucht worden.  

• 11,24 Übernahme von Gebieten und Ländern auf friedliche Weise: Protektion und Frieden für 
die Verbündeten Roms. Dies war eine Methode, die die Väter und Vorväter nicht kannten.  

- Zeitprophezeiung von “einer Zeit” = 360 Jahre. Den Anfang dieser Zeitspanne nennt uns Vers 
25.  

• 11,25 Schlacht von Actium: 2. September 31 v.Chr. Ab diesem Datum - dem Ende der Republik 
- beginnen 360 Jahre römischer Herrschaft. In dieser Zeit repräsentiert Rom das Heidentum und 
die unangefochtene Weltmacht. Zur Aufstellung dieser Herrschaft musste Rom drei geogr. Gebie-
te erobern: 
Syrien (König des Nordens), Juda (Herrliches Land) und Ägypten (König des Südens).  

• 11,26 Marcus Antonius wird von seinen Alliierten verlassen und Kleopatra war mit ihren 60 Schi 
en vom Kriegsschauplatz ge ohen. Seine Landarmee ging zu den Feinden über. Aussichtslos und 
enttäuscht nimmt sich Marcus Antonius das Leben.  

• 11,27 Vormals hatten Marcus Antonius, Octavian (Augustus) und Marcus Emilius Lipidus ein 
Triumvirat gebildet. Doch vor dem Deckmantel der Freundschaft, der Verbundenheit, suchten sie 
ihre eigene Macht auszubauen.  

• 11,28 Die Rückkehr von zwei militärischen Kampagnen: Vers 26/27 - Expedition gegen Ägypten 
und der Feldzug gegen Judäa mit der Eroberung und Zerstörung Jerusalems 70 n.Chr. durch Ti-
tus. 5Mo 28,52-55; Mt 24,2  

• 11,29 Die Zeit aus Vers 24. Untergang des Römischen Reichs ab 330 n.Chr.. Das Ende war sch-
ließlich 476 n.Chr.  

Der 30. Vers markiert den Übergang vom Heidnischen zum Päpstlichen Rom. Dieser Übergang ist 
uns bereits aus den 7 Gemeinden aus Offb 2 bekannt: Pergamus beschreibt die Zeit des Römischen 
Reichs, Tiatira die 1260 Jahre päpstlicher Gräuelherrschaft.  

Als Ellen G. White sagt, dass “sich Szenen abspielen werden, die den Vorgängen ähneln, die in die-
sen Versen beschrieben sind”, bezieht sie sich u.a. auf die Wiederholung dessen, was in der Zeit die-
ser beiden Mächte geschehen ist.  

• 11:30 Die Kittäerschiffe (Kathargo) sind auch die 2. Posaune aus Offb 8; die Vandalen unter dem 
“schrecklichen” Geiserich (428-477 n.Chr.). Diese Macht geißelt das Römische Reich wegen des 
Sonntagsgesetzes von 321 n.Chr.  

In der Folge teilt sich das Reich in die 10 Könige auf - so sagt es Dan 7. Rom fällt und regiert die 
Welt seitdem nicht mehr mit eiserner Hand.  
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Die Wut gegen den Heiligen Bund sind die Angri e gegen das Wort Gottes; z.B. unter der Leitung 
Justinians, aber vorgegeben von der Katholischen Kirche.  

Unter diesen Umständen beginnt das Heidnische Rom einen Dialog mit dem Antichristen: “sich 
jmd. merken”, “have intelligence with”.  

00995 biyn bene. A primitive root; to separate mentally (or distinguish), i.e.(generally) understand:- 
-attend, consider, be cunning, diligently, direct, discern, eloquent, feel, inform, instruct, have inte-
lligence, know, look well to, mark, perceive, be prudent, regard, (can) skill(-full), teach, think, (cau-
se, make to, get, give, have) understand(-ing), view, (deal) wise(-ly, man).  

Die Katholische Kirche ist diejenige, die abfällt: 2Tess 2,3. Insofern verlässt sie den Heiligen Bund. 
Weil das Heidnische Rom die Welt nicht mehr wie bisher regieren kann, ist es entmutigt (traurig). 
Von diesem Moment an fährt die Prophezeiung mit ihrem Bericht über die Katholische Kirche fort.  

• 11:31 Die Truppen (Arme) der 10 Könige unterstützen das Päpstliche Rom: Chlodwig konvertiert 
496 zum Katholizismus.  

- Dan 7,8, 20 > Die Ostgoten, Vandalen und Heruler werden durch die militärische Stärke 
gebrochen, die dem Papst zur Verfügung gestellt worden war.  

- Dan 8,12. Der Frevel war die Kombination von Staat und Kirche.  
Offb 13,2. Das Papsttum ist die Bestie und das Heidnische Rom gab ihr Sitz, Macht und Au-
torität.  

Sitz - 330 n.chr. Konstantin überlässt Rom der Katholischen Kirche, indem er die Hauptstadt des 
Reichs nach Konstantinopel verlegt.  

Macht - 496 Chlodwig unterstellt sein Militär dem Papsttum. Er begann hiermit eine Tradition, die 
erst durch einen anderen französischen General aufgehoben wurde, als dieser den Papst 1798 vom 
ron holte.  

Autorität - 533  

Das Heidnische Rom verleiht dem Papst im justinianischen Dekret den Vorrang vor allen anderen 
Kirchen und anerkennt dessen Funktion als Korrektor der Herätiker.  

Vers 31 sagt, dass dem Papst militärische Macht zur Verfügung gestellt wird und sich anschließend 
drei Dinge ereignen werden:  

1) Das Heidnische Rom würde das Heiligtum der Stärke verunreinigen 

2) Es würde das Tägliche abgeschafft werden 

3) Das Gräuel der Verwüstung würde aufgestellt werden  

Interpretierte Übersetzung von Dan 11,31:  
Und die militärische Macht Roms wird an der Seite des Papsttums stehen, und wird das Heiligtum 
der Stärke (Rom) entweihen und das Heidentum (Tägliche) abscha en, und dadurch das Papsttum 
(Gräuel der Verwüstung) aufstellen. 

 
11,30-36 beschreibt die 1.260 Jahre der Herrschaft der Katholischen Kirche:  

• 11:32 Schmeicheleien - Das Papsttum gewinnt die Menschen durch Reichtum, Ehre und Positio-
nen. 11:33 Diese Zeit sind die 1.260 Jahre: Dan 7,25; 12,7; O b 12,6.14; 13,5.  

• 11:34 Die Verfolgung durch das Papsttum. O b 12. Viele jedoch greifen wegen der Schmeiche-
leien nicht zur Hilfe (durch die Reformatoren).  

• 11:35 Die Zeit des Endes ist 1798. Die Katholische Kirche hat die Autorität verloren, die Heräti-
ker zu bestrafen.  

• 11:36 Arroganz und Blasphemie des Papsttums. Es wird solange wachsen “bis der Zorn vorüber 
ist”.  
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• Das ist das Ende der Zeitprophezeiung der 2.520 Jahre gegen das Nordkönigreich (Israel) - von 
723 v.Chr. bis 1789.  

• 11:37 Das Papsttum hat das Gesetz Gottes verändert. Die Mutter des Messias zu sein, war der 
Wunsch vieler Frauen gewesen. In der Kunst ließ die Kirche Jesus immer wieder als Toten in den 
Armen Marias darstellen.  

• 11:38-39 Der Gott Mauzim, “ein Gott der Festungen” oder “eine Göttin”. Das bezieht sich mö-
glicherweise auf sich auf Diana/ Artemis/ Kybele/ Semiramis. Vor allem in Ephesus huldigte man 
der Diana. Interessanterweise war es auf dem Konzil von Ephesus 431 n.Chr, dass Maria als Mut-
ter Gottes anerkannt wurde. 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Anex II - The Seven Thunders 

7 Kings in Persia 

1. Ciro II, first decree  

2. Cambises II 

3. Gautama/ Falso Esmerdis 

4. Dario I Histaspes, second decree 

5. Jerjes I/ Asuero 

6. Artabanus de Persia 

7. Artajerjes I Longimanus, third decree 

a. Cyrus humiliator of the enemy in verbal contest; lord; throne; sun 

b. Cambyses handsome king 

c. False Smerdis exalted 

d. Darius preserver; to possess; good; rich and kingly 

e. Xerxes the Great ruler over heroes 

f. Artabanus the glory of truth 

g. Artaxerxes righteous ruler 

7 Truenos en la historia de los Milleristas 

1. 1798  

2. 1816-18 

3. 1833 

4. 1840, 11.8. 

5. 1840, 11.8. 

6. 1844, 19.4. 

7. 1844, 22.10. 

Últimos 7 Reyes de Judá 

1. Manasés 

- “causar olvido” 

- 677: comienzo de los 2520 

- 1789 - se olvidó al papado 

2. Amón 

- “construir, arquitecto” 

- 1816–1818 

3. Josías 

- “fundamento” 

- 1833 

4. Joacaz 
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- “Jehova agarra/ coge” 

- mismo hito que Joaquim 

- 11.8.1840 

- Islam Otomano restringido (agarrado, cogido) 

- 9/11 

5. Joaquim 

- Joaquim: “Jehova se levanta/ levantar” 

- Eliakim: “levantarse” 

- 9/11 

- Externo: la prueba de la imagen de la bestia 

- 11.8.1840 

6. Joaquin 

- Conias: “erigir, demorar” 

- 19.4.1844 (tarrying time begins) 

- 2 palos/ Jeroboam II 

- Joaquin: “establecer, colocar, demorar” 

- CM 

- Externo: imagen de la bestia 

7. Sedequías 

- Sedequias: “purificar” 

- Matanias: “regalo de Dios, restaurar” 

- 2 palos/ Zacarías 

- Externo: LD 

• Primera separación de los 2 palos en la historia de José cuando él es vendido a Egipto y luego se 
reúne con sus hermanos durante la hambruna 

Últimos 7 Reyes de Israel - el otro rebaño 

1. Jeroboam II  

- “the people/flock will contend/debate/strife” 

- image-of-the-beast-test, plowing  

- gathering of a second flock; beginning of the plowing of this group 

- MC 

- 2 sticks/ Jehoiachin 

- Ez 37:15–28 

- dos naciones se juntan en una 

- Modern Isreal and the 11th-hour workers (11HW) 

2. Zechariah 

- “God remembers; the mark” 

- SL 

- Parallel to Zedekiah  
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- Ez 36:31 remember 

- the last king of the house of Jehu 

3. Shallum 

- hacer retribución 

- comienza en la LD 

4. Manahem 

- el consolador 

- derramamiento del ES 

5. Pecaías 

- abrir los ojos 

- sirviendo a Dios 

6. Pécah 

- abrir los ojos 

- sirviendo a Dios 

7. Oseas 

- redención final 

Primeros 7 Reyes de Israel (Samaria) 

1. Jeroboam I (duplificación: doble imagen de la bestia) 
- “Pueblo poderoso” 
- reino dividido 
- CM 

2. Nadab 
- “Generoso, liberal” 

3. Baasá 
- “Escucha Baal” 

4. Elá 
- “Roble” 

5. Zimrí 
- “Striking” (tocar un instrumento músico) 

6. Omrí 
- “Estudiante de Jeová; atar en manojos; juntar” 
-

7. Acab 

- “Hermano del padre” 
- LD 

Primeros 7 Reyes de Judá (Samaria) 

1. Saul 1989  
2. David 9/11  28

 Prueba externa: restricción del Islam28
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3. Salomón Medianoche 

4. Roboam 
- reino dividido 
- CM  29

5. Abiam 
- Jehova es mi padre 
- confianza em Dios 

6. Asá 
- healer/ curador 
- gobernando durante los 7 reyes de Israel: de Jeroboam hasta Acab 
- renueva alianza 

7. Josafat 
- “Jehová ha juzgado” 

- se casa con la hija de Acab y Jezabel 
- Valle de Josafat - 2Cr 20:26, Joel 3; el valle de decision para las naciones, CM–LD 
- LD  30

MC–SL 

Rehoboam - dos palos separados - MC 
Josafat - ve llegada del RN  - SL 
Asa - 7 truenos para los T11 

Acab era el primer rey que se acuesta con Jezabel 

Los Dos Palos 

Joaquin - Jeroboam II - Jeroboam I - MC 
Zedequias - Zacarias - Acab   - SL 

The Binding-Off 

“To us, as God’s servants, has been entrusted the third angel’s message, the binding-off 
message, that is to prepare a people for the coming of our King. Time is short. The Lord 
desires that everything connected with His cause shall be brought into order. He desires 
that the solemn message of warning and of invitation shall be proclaimed as widely as His 
messengers can carry it. The means that shall come into the treasury, is to be used wisely in 
supporting the workers.” LS 423 

 Prueba externa: Iglesia y estado se juntan. Interno: un grupo entra en gran error; como os profetas de 29

Baal

 Prueba externa: Sábado 30
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Trigo y Cizaña 

“The tares and the wheat are to grow together until the harvest; and the harvest is the end 
of probationary time.” COL 71 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Anexo III - Las 10 Plagas 

Ex 7:8–13 
11 de Septiembre 

La Señal 

• Diferencia entre el milagro de la serpiente y las plagas 

• La señal fue 9/11/Islam (los arboles que brotan en primavera) 

• Los hechiceros hicieron lo mismo 

Los Tres Pasos 

Plaga 1 

• La sangre 

• Comienzo 9/11 

• 7 dias 

• Los hechiceros hicieron lo mismo 

Plaga 2 

• Las ranas 

• Publicación de un mensaje falso 

• Los hechiceros hicieron lo mismo 

Además, gran parte de los periódicos y libros que, como las ranas de Egipto, se esparcen 
por la tierra, no son solamente vulgares, inútiles y debilitantes, sino que corrompen y des-
truyen el alma. ED98 189.5 [Ed 189, 190] 

Plaga 3 

• Los piojos 

• Los hechiceros ya no lo pueden copiar: “Dedo de Dios es este” - Medianoche (escritura en la pa-
red de Belsasar) 

• Separación de la tierra de Gosén del resto de Egipto 

• Los “sacerdotes” ya están atados 

Medianoche 

Los Tres Toques  

Plaga 4 

• Las moscas 

• Levantar en la mañana 
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Plaga 5 

• La muerte de ganado 

Plaga 6 

• Las úlceras 

• Medianoche, 1/5 es Jerusalem 

• Jerusalem  

• Cuando Jerusalem será castigada, al mismo tiempo será levantada como la Iglesia Triunfante 

Clamor de Medianoche/ Primer Ley Dominical 

The four sore judgements/ División a los 4 vientos 

Plaga 7 

• El granizo 

• La séptima es “todas las plagas” (14) 

• Dios extiende Su mano (Ez 14:13) 

• Transición de los USA a Acab (el líder de 10 tribus), reino paralelo del sexto y séptimo 

Plaga 8 

• Las moscas 

Plaga 9 

• Las langostas 

Plaga 10 

• La muerte del primogénito 

• La Pascua = la cruz = LD 

Ley Dominical 
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Anexo IV - Ezequiel  

Ez 1:1 

Ez 1:1 

• Vision mar-ā 

• 5/4 = 21 de julio = medio camino entre 19.4. y 22.10. = Medianoche/Midway 

• Samuel Snow en el tabernáculo de Boston 

• Este libro está siendo abierto en Medianoche a los sacerdotes cuando entran a la experiencia del 
amaneramiento 

Ez 3:23 

• La vision continua en el mismo lugar como 1:1; rio Quebar 

• Se trata de la misma experiencia, del mismo momento 

Ez 8:4  

• The vison continues in the same place as 3:23 y 1:1; in the field 

• Here Ezekiel sees the glory of the Lord - this was fulfilled 22.10.1844, when the temple of the 
Lord was opened (Rev 11:1, Rev 10:6–7) 

• This was the appointed time - but here prefigured at the 5.4./Midnight/MC 

• The Millerites could see the ark, the 10 commandments 

Dia por Año 

• Num 14:34, 9/11. Rebellion against the rest of grace - Holy Spirit (EGW lo dice) 

• Ez 4:6, LD. Rebellion against the rest - Sabbath (Jer 17:24–25; Jeremías dijo que si hubiesen 
guardado el Sábado, no hubiera habido cautiverio) 

• Los dos textos para probar el principio día por año marcan el comienzo y el fin de la Antigua Is-
rael 

The Lord declared that the children of the Hebrews should wander in the wilderness forty 
years, reckoning from the time they left Egypt, because of the rebellion of their parents, 
until their parents should all die. Thus should they bear and suffer the consequence of their 
iniquity forty years, according to the number of days they were searching the land, a day 
for a year. ‘And ye shall know my breach of promise.’ They should fully realize that it was 
the punishment for their idolatry, and rebellious murmurings, which had obliged the Lord 
to change his purpose concerning them. Caleb and Joshua were promised a reward in 
preference to all the host of Israel, because the latter had forfeited all claim to God’s favor 
and protection. 1SP 294 

• 9/11. Rebelión contra el reposo (rest of grace) - simboliza la rebelión de las IASD contra la lluvia, 
contra las sendas antiguas 

• LD. Rebelión contra el reposo simboliza la rebelión contra el día del Señor 
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Ezequiel 4 

Ez 4:1–5 - 390 

• El sitio es una señal 

• Ningún teólogo ha logrado resolver los 390 días 

- Comienzo: 977 aC 

- 1R 13:1–5 la historia del profeta desobediente 

- Jeroboam colocando los dos becerros en Betel y Dan 

- Símbolo de iglesia + estado, la imagen de la bestia 

- Fin: 587 bC 

• En Medianoche Ezequiel entra en la experiencia del amarar como un sacerdote  

• El templo está abierto y él ve toda la historia de los 390 years 

• El ve el comienzo simbolizando el fin 

• Los dos puntos marcan la prueba de la imagen de la bestia  

• La prueba de la imagen de la bestia comienza en el CM 

• Después del sitio viene la destrucción de Jerusalem, que es un símbolo de la LD 

Ez 4:6 - 40 years 

• Jeremías comenzó su ministerio 627 aC - 40 years antes de 587 aC 

• Jeremías predijo la destrucción de Jerusalem 40 years antes de 587 aC 

• Cristo predijo la destrucción de Jerusalem 40 years antes de 70 dC 

On one occasion, by command of the Lord, the prophet took his position at one of the 
principal entrances to the city and there urged the importance of keeping holy the Sabbath 
day. The inhabitants of Jerusalem were in danger of losing sight of the sanctity of the Sab-
bath, and they were solemnly warned against following their secular pursuits on that day. A 
blessing was promised on condition of obedience. ‘If ye diligently hearken unto Me,’ the 
Lord declared, and ‘hallow the Sabbath day, to do no work therein; then shall there enter 
into the gates of this city kings and princes sitting upon the throne of David, riding in cha-
riots and on horses, they, and their princes, the men of Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusa-
lem: and this city shall remain forever.’ Jeremiah 17:24, 25. 
This promise of prosperity as the reward of allegiance was accompanied by a prophecy of 
the terrible judgments that would befall the city should its inhabitants prove disloyal to 
God and His law. If the admonitions to obey the Lord God of their fathers and to ha-
llow His Sabbath day were not heeded, the city and its palaces would be utterly destro-
yed by fire.” PK 411–412 

66 dC - El Sitio  

• “La abominación desoladora en el lugar santo” (Mt 24:15) fue una señal y aconteció 66 dC 

• Gaius Cestius Gallus 

• EGW dijo que cuarenta years después de la predicción, la profecía se iba cumplir 

• “Time dilation": aunque la fecha indicada seria 70 dC, a la vez ella se refiere a 66 dC 

• Un punto y un periodo 

• Este sitio era una señal 
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• En el sitio (587 aC), murió la mujer de Ezequiel (Ez 24:15–27; 33:21–22) 

• La muerte de la mujer = muerte de Laodicea 

• Los 3 primeros reyes lideran a la construcción del templo 

- Saul 

- David 

- Salomon 

• Los últimos 3 reyes lideran a la destrucción del templo 

- Joacim (sitiado pos Nabucodonosor, 2Cr 36) 

- Joaquin (sitiado pos Nabucodonosor, 2Cr 36) 

- Sedequías (sitiado pos Nabucodonosor, 2Cr 36) 

- Ellos prefiguran los 3MA 

- Jeremías fue contemporáneo 

• Los 3 reyes de Persia lideran a la reconstrucción del templo 

- Ciro 

- Dario 

- Artajerjes 

• Sitio de Mahoma II  

- 1455 

- Sueño en medianoche 

- El representa al Islam en medianoche 

Las Fechas Proféticas en Ezequiel 

• Medianoche: Ez 1:1–3 primer fecha en el libro 

• Clamor de Medianoche: Ez 26:1, 2 

• Primer Chasco: Ez 29:17–21 

• Día de la Expiación: Ez 40:1–5 ultima fecha en el libro 

Ciclo Metónico 

• “Después de 19 years, las mismas fechas del año [solar] correspondan con las mismas fases de la 
luna.” Wikipedia Ciclo Metónico, 09.2015 

• También llamado ciclo de Metón 

• Los caraítas usaron este descubrimiento 

• Los years 3, 6, 8, 11, 14, 17 y 19, son years de 13 meses del ciclo metónico en calendarios luniso-
lares, como de los hebreos antiguos. 7 de 19 years poseen un mes suplementario o intercalado.  31

 Ibid.31
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• Esto significa que las fechas del calendario caraíta del years 1844 eran las mismas como del calen-
dario gregoriano. Esto se iba repetir solamente cada 19 years - en 1863. etc. 

La Destrucción de Jerusalem 

• El ministerio de Jeremías prefigura la predicción de Jesus 

• Cristo: 30 dC – 70 dC = 40 years. Su ministerio terminó con la destrucción de Jerusalem 

• Jeremías: 627 aC – 587 dC = 40 years. Su ministerio terminó con la destrucción de Jerusalem 
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Anexo VII - Sitios 

La Destrucción de Jerusalem 70 DC 

Thus the Jewish leaders had built up ‘Zion with blood, and Jerusalem with iniquity.’ Micah 
3:10. And yet, while they slew their Savior because He reproved their sins, such was their 
self-righteousness that they regarded themselves as God’s favored people and expected the 
Lord to deliver them from their enemies. ‘Therefore,’ continued the prophet, ‘shall Zion for 
your sake be plowed as a field, and Jerusalem shall become heaps, and the mountain of the 
house as the high places of the forest.’ Verse 12. 
For nearly forty years after the doom of Jerusalem had been pronounced by Christ 
Himself, the Lord delayed His judgments upon the city and the nation. Wonderful was 
the long-suffering of God toward the rejectors of His gospel and the murderers of His Son. 
The parable of the unfruitful tree represented God’s dealings with the Jewish nation. The 
command had gone forth, ‘Cut it down; why cumbereth it the ground?’ (Luke 13:7) but 
divine mercy had spared it yet a little longer. There were still many among the Jews who 
were ignorant of the character and the work of Christ. And the children had not enjoyed 
the opportunities or received the light which their parents had spurned. Through the 
preaching of the apostles and their associates, God would cause light to shine upon them; 
they would be permitted to see how prophecy had been fulfilled, not only in the birth and 
life of Christ, but in His death and resurrection. The children were not condemned for the 
sins of the parents; but when, with a knowledge of all the light given to their parents, the 
children rejected the additional light granted to themselves, they became partakers of the 
parents’ sins, and filled up the measure of their iniquity … 
All the predictions given by Christ concerning the destruction of Jerusalem were fulfilled to 
the letter. The Jews experienced the truth of His words of warning: ‘With what measure ye 
mete, it shall be measured to you again.’ Matthew 7:2 
Signs and wonders appeared, foreboding disaster and doom. In the midst of the night an 
unnatural light shone over the temple and the altar. Upon the clouds at sunset were pictu-
red chariots and men of war gathering for battle. The priests ministering by night in the 
sanctuary were terrified by mysterious sounds; the earth trembled, and a multitude of voices 
were heard crying: ‘Let us depart hence.’ The great eastern gate, which was so heavy that it 
could hardly be shut by a score of men, and which was secured by immense bars of iron 
fastened deep in the pavement of solid stone, opened at midnight, without visible agency.
—Milman, The History of the Jews, book 13. 

For seven years a man continued to go up and down the streets of Jerusalem, declaring the 
woes that were to come upon the city. By day and by night he chanted the wild dirge: ‘A 
voice [un mensaje] from the east! a voice from the west! a voice from the four winds! a voice 
against Jerusalem and against the temple! a voice against the bridegrooms and the brides! a 
voice against the whole people!’—Ibid. This strange being was imprisoned and scourged, 
but no complaint escaped his lips. To insult and abuse he answered only: ‘Woe, woe to Je-
rusalem!’ ‘woe, woe to the inhabitants thereof!’ His warning cry ceased not until he was 
slain in the siege he had foretold. 
Not one Christian perished in the destruction of Jerusalem. Christ had given His disciples 
warning, and all who believed His words watched for the promised sign. ‘When ye shall 
see Jerusalem compassed with armies,’ said Jesus, ‘then know that the desolation thereof is 
nigh. Then let them which are in Judea flee to the mountains; and let them which are in the 
midst of it depart out.’ Luke 21:20, 21. After the Romans under Cestius had surrounded 
the city, they unexpectedly abandoned the siege when everything seemed favorable for an 
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immediate attack. The besieged, despairing of successful resistance, were on the point of 
surrender, when the Roman general withdrew his forces without the least apparent reason. 
But God’s merciful providence was directing events for the good of His own people. The 
promised sign had been given to the waiting Christians, and now an opportunity was 
offered for all who would, to obey the Savior’s warning. Events were so overruled that neit-
her Jews nor Romans should hinder the flight of the Christians. Upon the retreat of Ces-
tius, the Jews, sallying from Jerusalem, pursued after his retiring army; and while both for-
ces were thus fully engaged, the Christians had an opportunity to leave the city. At this time 
the country also had been cleared of enemies who might have endeavored to intercept 
them. At the time of the siege, the Jews were assembled at Jerusalem to keep the Feast of 
Tabernacles, and thus the Christians throughout the land were able to make their escape 
unmolested. Without delay they fled to a place of safety—the city of Pella, in the land of 
Perea, beyond Jordan. 
The Jewish forces, pursuing after Cestius and his army, fell upon their rear with such fierce-
ness as to threaten them with total destruction. It was with great difficulty that the Romans 
succeeded in making their retreat. The Jews escaped almost without loss, and with their 
spoils returned in triumph to Jerusalem. Yet this apparent success brought them only evil. 
It inspired them with that spirit of stubborn resistance to the Romans which speedily 
brought unutterable woe upon the doomed city. 
Terrible were the calamities that fell upon Jerusalem when the siege was resumed by Titus. 
The city was invested at the time of the Passover, when millions of Jews were assembled 
within its walls. GC 27, 29–31 (1911) 

For forty years after the doom of Jerusalem had been pronounced by Christ himself, the 
Lord delayed his judgments upon the city and the nation. GC88 28 

• Primer ataque 66 dC - Fiesta de las Cabañas /  

• Segundo ataque 70 dC - Fiesta de la Pascua / LD 

• Son exactamente 6 meses entre la fiesta de las Cabañas (15–23 Tishri/ 7mo mes) y pascua 14 de 
Nisan/1er mes) 

• Eran 3 ½ years entre los dos eventos 
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It was during the Feast of Tabernacles, in the year 66 a. d., that Cestius Gallus came up to 
assault Jerusalem. (The dates are so precise that we can exactly assign the several transactions 
to their proper days in the Julian calendar.) . . .  
It was in the year 70, and at the Passover (13th Revril), when multitudes of Jews from all 
parts of the world were gathered into Jerusalem for the feast, and precisely three and one 
half Jewish years from the Feast of Tabernacles at which Cestius came up, that Titus 
and the Roman armies arrived before Jerusalem.—Chronology of the Holy Scriptures, 
Henry Browne, M. A., pp. 387, 388. London: John W. Parker, 1844. Handbook for Bible 
Students, 291 

Los 1260 días 

Jesus declared to the listening disciples the judgments that were to fall upon apostate Israel, 
and especially the retributive vengeance that would come upon them for their rejection and 
crucifixion of the Messiah. Unmistakable signs would precede the awful climax. The drea-
ded hour would come suddenly and swiftly. And the Savior warned His followers: ‘When 
ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand 
in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:) then let them which be in Judea flee 
into the mountains.’ Matthew 24:15, 16; Luke 21:20, 21. When the idolatrous standards 
of the Romans should be set up in the holy ground, which extended some furlongs out-
side the city walls, then the followers of Christ were to find safety in flight. When the war-
ning sign should be seen, those who would escape must make no delay. Throughout the 
land of Judea, as well as in Jerusalem itself, the signal for flight must be immediately obe-
yed. He who chanced to be upon the housetop must not go down into his house, even to 
save his most valued treasures. Those who were working in the fields or vineyards must not 
take time to return for the outer garment laid aside while they should be toiling in the heat 
of the day. They must not hesitate a moment, lest they be involved in the general destruc-
tion. GC 25 

• Los 1260 días entre 66 y 70 son una hora 

• Una “hora de terror”/ pavorosa 

• Esta señal tiene que ser comprendida de antemano; la reacción tiene que ser inmediata 

Suddenly and swiftly - Medianoche 

I was moved by the Spirit of the Lord to write that book, and while working upon it, I felt 
a great burden upon my soul. I knew that time was short, that the scenes which are soon to 
crowd upon us would at the last come very suddenly and swiftly, as represented in the 
words of Scripture: “The day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.” CM 127.3 

En Medianoche, el CM y la LD 

I saw the nominal church and nominal Adventists, like Judas, would betray us to the Cat-
holics to obtain their influence to come against the truth. The saints then will be an obscu-
re people, little known to the Catholics; but the churches and nominal Adventists who 
know of our faith and customs (for they hated us on account of the Sabbath, for they could 
not refute it) will betray the saints and report them to the Catholics as those who disregard 
the institutions of the people; that is, that they keep the Sabbath and disregard Sunday. 
SpM 1.5 
Then the Catholics bid the Protestants to go forward, and issue a decree that all who will 
not observe the first day of the week, instead of the seventh day, shall be slain. And the 
Catholics, whose numbers are large, will stand by the Protestants. The Catholics will give 
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their power to the image of the beast. And the Protestants will work as their mother worked 
before them to destroy the saints. But before their decree bring or bear fruit, the saints will 
be delivered by the Voice of God. Then I saw that Jesus’ work in the sanctuary will soon be 
finished. And after His work there is finished, He will come to the door of the first apart-
ment, and confess the sins of Israel upon the head of the Scape Goat. Then He will put on 
the garments of vengeance. Then the plagues will come upon the wicked, and they do not 
come till Jesus puts on that garment, and takes His place upon the great white cloud. Then 
while the plagues are falling, the Scape Goat is being led away. He makes a mighty struggle 
to escape, but he is held fast by the hand that leads him. If he should effect his escape, Israel 
would lose their lives. I saw that it would take time to lead away the Scape Goat into the 
land of forgetfulness after the sins were put on his head. SpM 2.1 

• Los enemigos Adventistas del pueblo de Dios recibirán la recompensa según sus acciones 

• El desastre de Waco  en 1993 fue un ejemplo del procedimiento del estado y las IASD 32

La Señal 

• Mateo 24:15–22 - cuando está en el lugar santo 

• Marco 13:14–20 - cuando está donde no debe estar 

• Lucas 21:20, 24 - cuando está rodeada de ejércitos 

70DC y las 7 Últimas Plagas 

Christ gave His disciples a sign of the ruin to come on Jerusalem, and He told them how to 
escape: ‘When ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies, then know that the desola-
tion thereof is nigh. Then let them which are in Judea flee to the mountains; and let them 
which are in the midst of it depart out; and let not them that are in the countries enter the-
reinto. For these be the days of vengeance, that all things which are written may be 
fulfilled.’ This warning was given to be heeded forty years after, at the destruction of Jeru-
salem. The Christians obeyed the warning, and not a Christian perished in the fall of the 
city. DA 630 

In his answer, Jesus did not take up separately the destruction of Jerusalem [70 dC] and the 
last great day of his coming [7 últimas plagas]. He mingled the description of these two 
events. When he spoke of the destruction of Jerusalem, his words referred also to the final 
destruction that will take place when the Lord rises out of his place to punish the world 
for its iniquity [cuando Miguel se levanta]. The entire chapter in which are recorded Ch-
rist’s words regarding this, is a warning to all who shall live during the last scenes of this 
earth’s history. RH, 13.12.1898 

Never did this message apply with greater force than it applies today. More and more the 
world is setting at nought the claims of God. Men have become bold in transgression. The 
wickedness of the inhabitants of the world has almost filled up the measure of their 
iniquity. This earth has almost reached the place where God will permit the destroyer to 
work his will upon it. The substitution of the laws of men for the law of God, the exalta-
tion, by merely human authority, of Sunday in place of the Bible Sabbath, is the last act in 
the drama. When this substitution becomes universal [ley dominical universal], God will 
reveal Himself. He will arise in His majesty to shake terribly the earth [cuando Miguel 

 Vea Anexo VI32
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se levanta]. He will come out of His place to punish the inhabitants of the world for 
their iniquity [con las 7 últimas plagas], and the earth shall disclose her blood and shall no 
more cover her slain. 7T 141 

La … 

Paul’s words were not to be misinterpreted. It was not to be taught that he, by special reve-
lation, had warned the Thessalonians of the immediate coming of Christ. Such a position 
would cause confusion of faith; for disappointment often leads to unbelief. The apostle the-
refore cautioned the brethren to receive no such message as coming from him, and he pro-
ceeded to emphasize the fact that the papal power, so clearly described by the prophet 
Daniel, was yet to rise and wage war against God’s people. Until this power should have 
performed its deadly and blasphemous work, it would be in vain for the church to look for 
the coming of their Lord. ‘Remember ye not,’ Paul inquired, ‘that, when I was yet with you, 
I told you these things?’ AA 265 

• “Falling away” 321 primera LD (Pérgamo) 

• Hombre de pecado revelado en 538 (Tiatira) 

• Este evento marcó la manifestación de la abominación desoladora 

• Progresión: 321-508-533-538 

• Reconociendo este evento los cristianos tenían que huir al desierto por 1260 years 

• 2T 2:3,4 - parafrasando Dn 11:36 

But there is no union between the Prince of light and the prince of darkness, and there can 
be no union between their followers. When Christians consented to unite with those who 
were but half converted from paganism, they entered upon a path which led farther and 
farther from the truth. Satan exulted that he had succeeded in deceiving so large a number 
of the followers of Christ. He then brought his power to bear more fully upon these, and 
inspired them to persecute those who remained true to God. None understood so well how 
to oppose the true Christian faith as did those who had once been its defenders; and these 
apostate Christians, uniting with their half-pagan companions, directed their warfare 
against the most essential features of the doctrines of Christ. 
It required a desperate struggle for those who would be faithful to stand firm against the 
deceptions and abominations which were disguised in sacerdotal garments and introduced 
into the church [standing in the temple of God, where it ought not to be]. The Bible was 
not accepted as the standard of faith. The doctrine of religious freedom was termed heresy, 
and its upholders were hated and proscribed. 

After a long and severe conflict, the faithful few decided to dissolve all union with the 
apostate church if she still refused to free herself from falsehood and idolatry. They saw 
that separation was an absolute necessity if they would obey the Word of God. They 
dared not tolerate errors fatal to their own souls, and set an example which would imperil 
the faith of their children and children’s children. To secure peace and unity they were ready 
to make any concession consistent with fidelity to God; but they felt that even peace would 
be too dearly purchased at the sacrifice of principle. If unity could be secured only by the 
compromise of truth and righteousness, then let there be difference, and even war. 
Well would it be for the church and the world if the principles that actuated those steadfast 
souls were revived in the hearts of God’s professed people. There is an alarming indifference 
in regard to the doctrines which are the pillars of the Christian faith. The opinion is gaining 
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ground, that, after all, these are not of vital importance. This degeneracy is strengthening 
the hands of the agents of Satan, so that false theories and fatal delusions which the faithful 
in ages past imperiled their lives to resist and expose, are now regarded with favor by thou-
sands who claim to be followers of Christ.” GC 44,45 

Ley Dominical en 538 

Tercera sinoda en Orleans, 538 dC. Vease Charles Joseph Hefele, A History of the Councils of 
the Church, 204–209 

Tres aplicaciones de la abominación desoladora 

• 66–70 dC 

• 321-538 dC 

• durante las 7 ultimas plagas 

The time is not far distant, when, like the early disciples, we shall be forced to seek a refuge 
in desolate and solitary places. As the siege of Jerusalem by the Roman armies was the signal 
for flight to the Judean Christians, so the assumption of power on the part of our nation in 
the decree enforcing the papal sabbath will be a warning to us. It will then be time to leave 
the large cities, preparatory to leaving the smaller ones for retired homes in secluded places 
among the mountains. [Ella en realidad se refiere a la LD del CM] 5T 464 

• Para nosotros también esta historia se va repetir 

• Medianoche-CM + LD 

• Las señales anticipan la abominación desoladora 

- Medianoche (señal) - CM (tipo LD). Salir de la ciudad! 

- CM (señal) - LD 

- LD (señal) -  

La Señal 

• En el CM 

• La señal es el sello / que los sacerdotes están sellados 

• Así como el sábado es la señal y el sello 

• El sello es el sitio 

• sitio = señal = sello 

Nabucodonosor 

Western Campaign 

1) Joacím In the first year of his reign Nebuchadnezzar led a force into Palestine and sub-
dued the Jews, carrying off numerous captives (including Daniel, 2 Kings 24:1-9; Dan. 1:1-
7) 
2) Joaquín Then Zedekiah of Judah, in the first year of his reign (597), rebelled again, and 
Nebuchadnezzar invaded once more, taking additional captives (including Ezequiel, 2 
Kings 24:10-20; Ezek. 1:1-3) 
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3) Sedequías Finally Nebuchadnezzar faced another rebellion and this time besieged Jerusa-
lem (588-586) and destroyed it along with the Temple, bringing to an end the kingdom of 
Judah (2 Kings 25:1-21)  33

Within a few short years the king of Babylon was to be used as the instrument of God’s 
wrath upon impenitent Judah. Again and again Jerusalem was to be invested and entered by 
the besieging armies of Nebuchadnezzar. Company after company—at first a few only, but 
later on thousands and tens of thousands—were to be taken captive to the land of Shinar, 
there to dwell in enforced exile. Jehoiakim, Jehoiachin, Zedekiah—all these Jewish kings 
were in turn to become vassals of the Babylonian ruler, and all in turn were to rebel. Severer 
and yet more severe chastisements were to be inflicted upon the rebellious nation, until at 
last the entire land was to become a desolation, Jerusalem was to be laid waste and 
burned with fire, the temple that Solomon had built was to be destroyed, and the king-
dom of Judah was to fall, never again to occupy its former position among the nations of 
earth. PK 422 

Constantinopla 

July 27 

They had a king over them, which is the angel of the bottomless pit, whose name is . . . 
Destroyer.” This character might in truth be imputed to the Arab caliphs, who directed the 
armies for so many years after the death of Mohammed; but it is especially applicable to 
Othman, the founder of the Ottoman Empire. This, the first attempted centralization of 
government was the outgrowth of the doctrines of Mohammed. ‘Othman,’ says the histo-
rian, ‘possessed, and perhaps surpassed, the ordinary virtues of a soldier; and the circums-
tances of time and place were propitious to his independence and success.’ The close of the 
thirteenth century was near. The Crusades had thrust Europe against the Turks in a most 
reckless manner. Constantinople had numerous emperors, but the Greek government grew 
weaker, and the time of its destruction was stealthily approaching. ‘It was on July 27 a. d., 
1299,’ says Gibbon, ‘that Othman first invaded the territory of Nicomedia; and the singu-
lar accuracy of the date seems to disclose some foresight of the rapid and destructive growth 
of the monster.’ More than human foresight recorded this date with such definiteness. To 
the prophet on Patmos, it had been revealed that ‘their power was to hurt men five 
months.’ 
“Five prophetic months is the equivalent of one hundred and fifty literal years, one day 
meaning a year, and counting thirty days to the month. Since the exact day for the begin-
ning of this power is given, the expiration of the five months may be reckoned to the day. It 
closed July 27, 1449. It is these dates which enable the student of the trumpets, to locate 
the events which take place under each trumpet. These dates are ‘nails in a sure place’ for 
both the first and the second woe. . . . 
“The death of Amurath in 1451, and the succession of Mohammed II, a wily man full of 
ambition and restless of restraint, did not retard the conquest. Mohammed’s one design was 
to capture Constantinople. ‘Peace was on his lips but war was in his heart,’ and every energy 
was bent toward the accomplishment of this design. At midnight he once started from his 
bed, and demanded the immediate attendance of his prime vizier. The man came trem-
bling, fearing the detection of some previous crime. He made his offering to the sultan, but 
was met with the words, ‘I ask a present far more valuable and important,—Constantino-
ple.’ Mohammed II tested the loyalty of his soldiers, warned his ministers against the bri-
bery of the Romans, studied the art of war and the use of firearms. He engaged the servi-

 Texto de The New Unger’s Bible Dictionary, articulo “Nebuchadnezzar”33
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ces of a founder of cannon, who promised weapons that could batter down the walls of 
the city. In Revril, 1453, the memorable siege was formed.” Stephen Haskell, The Story of 
the Seer of Patmos, 171–174 

Forty Day Siege 

“But, although the four angels were thus loosed by the voluntary submission of the Greeks, 
yet another doom awaited the seat of empire. Amurath, the sultan to whom the submission 
of Deacozes was made, and by whose permission he reigned in Constantinople, soon after 
died, and was succeeded in the empire, in 1451, by Mahomet II, who set his heart on 
Constantinople, and determined to make it a prey. He accordingly made preparations for 
besieging and taking the city. The siege commenced on the 6th of Revril, 1453, and ended 
in the taking of the city, and death of the last of the Constantines, on the 16th day of 
May following. And the eastern city of the Caesars became the seat of the Ottoman Empi-
re.” Uriah Smith, Review and Herald, July 29, 1858 

Oseas 

723–536 

Periodo de 3 years antes del comienzo de los 2520 sobre Israel. 1260 días de sitio contra 
Oseas 

?? 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Anexo VIII - El Padron de Cristo 

Cristo 

Preparation (4BC—27AD) 

Christ was the anointed of God; yet his life was humble and without display. For thirty 
years of his life there is scarcely anything on record concerning him. His quiet, unostenta-
tious life should be a lesson to parents, to guardians, to children, to youth, and even to 
manhood. Youth Instructor, July 20, 1893 

Power, Testimony, Death 

‘And He shall confirm the covenant with many for one week.’ The ‘week’ here brought to 
view is the last one of the seventy; it is the last seven years of the period allotted especially 
to the Jews. During this time, extending from A.D. 27 to A.D. 34, Christ, at first in per-
son and afterward by His disciples, extended the gospel invitation especially to the Jews. 
As the apostles went forth with the good tidings of the kingdom, the Saviour’s direction 
was: ‘Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not: 
but go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.’ Matthew 10:5, 6. 
“In the midst of the week He shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease.’ In A.D. 31, 
three and a half years after His baptism, our Lord was crucified. GC 327 

Resurrection 

Thus the disciples preached the resurrection of Christ. Many among those who listened 
were waiting for this testimony, and when they heard it they believed. It brought to their 
minds the words that Christ had spoken, and they took their stand in the ranks of those 
who accepted the gospel. The seed that the Saviour had sown sprang up and bore fruit. AA 
60 

Ascension 

“Christ’s ascension to heaven was the signal that His followers were to receive the promised 
blessing. For this they were to wait before they entered upon their work. When Christ pas-
sed within the heavenly gates, He was enthroned amidst the adoration of the angels. As 
soon as this ceremony was completed, the Holy Spirit descended upon the disciples in rich 
currents, and Christ was indeed glorified, even with the glory which He had with the Fat-
her from all eternity. The Pentecostal outpouring was Heaven’s communication that the 
Redeemer's inauguration was accomplished. According to His promise He had sent the 
Holy Spirit from heaven to His followers as a token that He had, as priest and king, recei-
ved all authority in heaven and on earth, and was the Anointed One over His people. AA 
38 

End of the World 

In the prophecy of Jerusalem’s destruction Christ said, ‘Because iniquity shall abound, the 
love of many shall wax cold. But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all na-
tions; and then shall the end come.’ This prophecy will again be fulfilled. The abounding 
iniquity of that day finds its counterpart in this generation. So with the prediction in regard 
to the preaching of the gospel. DA 633 
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Second Coming 

In the days of the early Christians, Christ came the second time. His first advent was at 
Bethlehem, when He came as an infant. His second advent was at the Isle of Patmos, when 
He revealed Himself in glory to John the Revelator, who ‘fell at His feet as dead’ when he 
saw Him. 19MR 4 

El Anticristo 

508–538—Preparation/ Daniel 12:11–12 

The apostle Paul, in his second letter to the Thessalonians, foretold the great apostasy which 
would result in the establishment of the papal power. He declared that the day of Christ 
should not come, ‘except there come a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, 
the son of perdition; who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that 
is worshiped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself that he is 
God.’ And furthermore, the apostle warns his brethren that ‘the mystery of iniquity doth 
already work.’ 2 Thessalonians 2:3, 4, 7. Even at that early date he saw, creeping into the 
church, errors that would prepare the way for the development of the papacy. GC 49 

A Falling Away 

It was apostasy that led the early church to seek the aid of the civil government, and this 
prepared the way for the development of the papacy—the beast. Said Paul: ‘There’ shall 
‘come a falling away, . . . and that man of sin be revealed.’ 2 Thessalonians 2:3. So apostasy 
in the church will prepare the way for the image to the beast.” GC 443 

538—Power 

In the sixth century the papacy had become firmly established. Its seat of power was fixed in 
the imperial city, and the bishop of Rome was declared to be the head over the entire 
church. Paganism had given place to the papacy. The dragón had given to the beast ‘his 
power, and his seat, and great authority.’ Revelation 13:2. And now began the 1260 years of 
papal oppression foretold in the prophecies of Daniel and the Revelation. Daniel 7:25; Re-
velation 13:5–7. GC 55 

Testimony 

3 and a half prophetic years—Daniel 7:25 

Death and Resurrection 

“The influence of Rome in the countries that once acknowledged her dominion is still far 
from being destroyed. And prophecy foretells a restoration of her power. ‘I saw one of 
his heads as it were wounded to death; and his deadly wound was healed: and all the 
world wondered after the beast.’ Verse 3. The infliction of the deadly wound points to the 
downfall of the papacy in 1798. After this, says the prophet, ‘his deadly wound was healed: 
and all the world wondered after the beast.’ Paul states plainly that the ‘man of sin’ will con-
tinue until the Second Advent. 2 Thessalonians 2:3-8. To the very close of time he will carry 
forward the work of deception. And the revelator declares, also referring to the papacy: ‘All 
that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names are not written in the book of 
life.’ Revelation 13:8. In both the Old and the New World, the papacy will receive homage 
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in the honor paid to the Sunday institution, that rests solely upon the authority of the Ro-
man Church.” The Great Controversy, 578. 

Ascension 

As we approach the last crisis, it is of vital moment that harmony and unity exist among the 
Lord’s instrumentalities. The world is filled with storm and war and variance. Yet under 
one head—the papal power—the people will unite to oppose God in the person of His 
witnesses. This union is cemented by the great apostate. 7T 182 

End of the World & Second Coming of Christ 

Daniel 11:40–12:3 

Power: 

Verses 3–6 

Testimony & Death 

Verses 7, 8 
“‘When they shall have finished [are finishing] their testimony.’ The period when the two 
witnesses were to prophesy clothed in sackcloth ended in 1798. As they were approaching 
the termination of their work in obscurity, war was to be made upon them by the power 
represented as ‘the beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit.’ In many of the nations 
of Europe the powers that ruled in Church and State had for centuries been controlled by 
Satan, through the medium of the papacy. But here is brought to view a new manifesta-
tion of Satanic power.” The Great Controversy, 268. 

Death 

Three and a Half Days: Verses 9, 10 

Resurrection 

Verse 11 

Ascension 

Verse 12 

Earthquake, Same Hour 

Verse 13 

Second Coming, Temple Opened 

Verses 14–19 

“At the same time anarchy is seeking to sweep away all law, not only divine, but human. 
The centralizing of wealth and power; the vast combinations for the enriching of the few at 
the expense of the many; the combinations of the poorer classes for the defense of their in-
terests and claims; the spirit of unrest, of riot and bloodshed; the world-wide dissemination 
of the same teachings that led to the French Revolution—all are tending to involve the 
whole world in a struggle similar to that which convulsed France.” Education, 227, 228. 
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Declaration of the Rights of Man 

26 August 1789 
The Declaration was directly influenced by Thomas Jefferson working with General La-
Fayette, who introduced it. 

1796 

Napoleon begins Italian War; France establishes communist government 
Daniel 11:40 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Anexo IX - Napoleon 

1796 

• Napoleon tiene 27 years 
• 2.3. nombrado comandante de las tropas de (contra) Italia 
• Commander-in-Chief of the French Army of Italy  34

• 9.3. casamiento con Josephine Tascher de Pagerie 
• A comienzos de 1796 Napoleon comienza a usar la version francesa de su apellido: Bona-

parte en vez de Buonaparte 
• 11.3. sale a la campaña contra Italia 
• 12.4. batalla de Montenotte - primera victoria de Napoleon como comandante del ejerci-

to, contra los Austriacos 
• El State’s department de los USA se forma el 27.7.1799 - 490 years antes de 27.7.1299 

(comienzo del Imperio Otomano) 
  
Gobierno socialista 

 history net.com/general-napoleon-bonapartes-italian-campaign.htm34
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Annex X - Covers 
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